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I n v o c a t io n .

Our Father! Infinite source of all delight! Thou great 
Jehovah! -Thou living God! we praise Thee. AH things upon tho 
eftrth and in the sky proclaim Thy praise and majesty. Thy do
minion aind law are in perfect harmony, for all things are fashioned 
by the Spirit and made one with Thee. For all the powers in 
heaven and earth wherewith the gTeat creation groanetn to give 
forth the wonders of Thy power, we praise Thee. For the labours 
of the atoms that strive to perfect and beautify the earth, bursting 
forth in manifold forms in leaf and tree and flower, we praise 
Thee. For the gems and precious stones, and all ores and wonder
ful things hidden within tbe earth, which Thy mighty powers 
have stored away for. the use of mail, do we praise Thee. For all 
things beneath the sea, those wonderful things that give life and 
beauty, though unseen, and by their subtle forces fructify and: 
beautify the earth, we praise Thee. For abundant wildernesses,’ 
holdingintheir profound silence and mysteTy the future epochs 
of life, and keeping the germs silent and sleeping until the waking 
hand of the angel of life shall come and call them into being, we 
praise Thee. For those 1 desert wastes, that, with sands and tem
pests sweeping, beiar the' freighted burdens of desolation, wherein' 
no living thing is found, waiting for the mighty angel to restore' 
them to their former life, we praise T hee; since sleeping is the 
harbinger of waking; and death is the parent of life. For^all the 
abundance of the earth that gives euricned fruits aud the ripening 
stores of grain, for the harvest of past ages that pours into the 
lap of time the wondrous treasures of Thy creation, do we praise 
Thee. For the human soul, fraught with Thine image and adorned 
with Thy life, passing from stage to stage under the ministration 
of Thy niighty angels, 'filled with all life and death, with all hope 
and despair, with all prophecy and all defeat, wearing all possi
bilities within its sheath, and bursting them asunder, gaining 
victory with. Thy angels, we praise Thee. For the multitudes that 
inhabit the earth, each one endowed with Thy majesty, aind bearing 
the hidden seal of the spirit within its innermost being, we praise 
Thee. For the mighty angels, filled with breath that like the 
tempest or the whirlwind come upon the _ earth, bearing first des
truction and then life, tearing down material idols and building up 
the spirit, usurping the sense of the outward with the soul of the 
inner, endowing the temple with the spirit of life, do we praise 
Thee. For all the nations of the-East that have perished and

- gone out from the earth, and their names forgotten, whose souls, 
nevertheless, abide in all thy kingdoms, we praise Thee. For those 
that walk the earth, conscious of Thy living spirit* filled with 
sublime forebodings and prophecies and tokens of Thy presence; 
for them that have seen the spirit of Thy life, and known that 
Thou hast left none comfortless; those that are in sorrow, and they 
that are in despair; and they that have heavy burdens, and those 
to ;whom death is a tei-ror and life is a worse terror—for these we 
praise Thee; since Thou hast given them light and hope and know

ledge and spirit and power, even to conquer all things. And we praise) 
Thee without ceasing that this light is ever before us, and th® 
glory of Thy love is around and above us, filling the outermost 
limits of space, filling the innermost depths of the spirit, trans
forming the dross into gold, and the outer life into the spirit, until 
the grapes of Thy vineyard are all made into the wine of Thy king
dom. Amen.

A d d b e s s .
Who are the redeemed? As the astronomer can determine by 

mathematical measurement the distances and sizes of planets, or as 
the sublime science of the solar system gives indications of the 
laws beyond in the sidereal heavens, so in the vast chain of 
spiritual causes the position of each soul can be determined by 
precisely analogous laws. I f  the astronomer can calculate the 
orbit of a comet or the return of an eclipse, so can spiritual and 
angelic beings determine the orders of revolution in every soul, to 
what system it belongs, what are its methods of aotion, apd £o 
whom in the angelic kingdom it shall be assigned when earthly 
existence ceases. The wonderful revelation of the Apocalypse 
needs the key of ancient spiritual science to unlock, it. Youihftve 
endeavoured to unseal it by modem interpretation; as' well 
attempt to unseal the secrets of geology, or to see the stars with a 
microscope, or to open the key of any hidden labyrinth with a 
mere external ornament. The truth is, tbat behind all this 
mystery there lies the simple divine process, perfect in its njani- 
festations, and wonderful, which it is our business not to alter or 
change* but only to.endeavour to understand. W e have stated ip 
previous discourses that in the first dispensations there? dpia-to  
earth the angel Orisses; secondly, tbe angel of power, called 
Brahma.; and thirdly, the angel of the Christian dispensationt; ai)d 
they brought with them each attendant angels. Orisses brought 
to the nations 144,000, who were his angels, to abide with the 
souls in their charge, to assist in vanquishing rpaterial substance. 
Under his dispensation came the wonderful science, with which 
the East was endowed in its highest state of empire. Under his 
dispensation and angels the first systems of science were discovered. 
Mathematics became known, language was invented, forms of 
building according to geometrical rules were discovered, and the 
twelve principal angels took charge o f his special dynasty. Whep 
he departed from the earth he must needs take with him the 
144,000 that had accompanied him. But, in the meantime, other 
souls had attained to angelhood that were under other ministra
tions, and these became the ones that took charge of the inhabit
ants of those remote regions. So there were still left souls that 
ripened under the ministration of Orisses— 144,000 angels to take 
charge of the kingdom of the East—and these were under the 
dominion of Adam. W hen_the different epochs had transpired 
under the dominion or kingdom of Adam—commencing with 
Adam, the first; Enoch, the second; the third, Noah; Raineses, 
the fourth; and Elias and Elijah, the fifth and sixth-^-there 
then 'came the culmination of the middle portion of that Eastern 
dynasty, and the children of Israel, wandering in that direc
tion, became aware of the power and wonderful records of 
the nations of the East, having left (under Moses), as you .will 
see by reference to the Old Testament, their first idea, of.. I,ord, 
and adopting that which meant the ancient sypibol of the Egyptian 
Jehovah. He speaks to them by the name of Jehovah n o t. in the 
first chapter of Genesis, but after. And this was.,the Gqd under 
whose name Orisses, the first angel, held the. administration of the 
first nations of tho earth. But as there were then as many souls 
upon the earth a s  there are to-day, these 144,000 angels w ’t  left
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the earth with Orisses, and the 144,000 whlok-^gie .laftT-iBiiHhrga. 
with Orisses, only represented a; small portion 6rih e soula that were 
finally to bo saved or rescued from mattttv Since they had been 
incorporated into, matter, and had taken upon themsBlves ■ outward 
forms, there -must needs CQCfie Another dispensations to bringthese 
souls that were still left u£on:earth onward: to this th o ir destina
tion^ the angels which Orisses brought with; them having perfected 
then- lives'and become qualified toaecotil^any him by existenceiq- 
other worlds. •:Hence Brahma tiame*the second in torder* hearing, 
with him144,000 angels, who took charge ■ of the earth as it  wa5 
leftby^Orieses, iindipg the anoient religion hud merged info 
idolatryftmd that the temples, instead, of ̂ being-dedicated to the 
Spirit-,-tfete dedicated to m atter; finding that ̂ tha yanoto order's 
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t h e T j^ ^ '# ' t h | | :|it^bri: #  3 ^ rtfi  A & M 6£i%l2ch was then at 
that stage of the earth lifiked to the Indias, of that portion of the 
empire oflOhina and the East that is now rapidly declining, of all 
of Turkey and the various countries that have since been overswept 
and overrun by the Antichrist of Mohammedanism, by that power 
which in its primal . elelnejit represented the same Spirit to those 
nations that Orisses or Jehovah did'to the nations preceding. When 
Brahma left with his-144,000 angels in the second dispensation, he 
also allowed to remain—or there was permitted to remain in charge 
of the earthi-other 144,000 that had become perfected under his ad
ministration) and were capable of taking charge of the earth. Of 
these," Buddha was the representative, and he came and reappeared 
upon the earth three several times with his angels to teach them 
the new faith, and to renew the fervour of his dispensation. He, 
under the earthly name of Confucius, revised an< 
ancient laws, bequeathing them to the nations of the 

Then came the preparation of the Christian dynasty, 
bf'Moses, the. expression o fa  portion ofthe angelic host of the first 
dyndsty, Was the. culmination of that dynasty that held in charge 
the power of law and its administration to all the nations. Hence 
of the tribes of the children of Israel that were fitted to take part 
is  the preparations of the new dynasty are named those that have 
been read this evening. Of these there were twelve in each tribe, 
fitted to become the progenitors in the angelic kingdom in the new 
dynasty; Other tribes were lost—that is, they remained wander
ing up and down the earth, not being fitted or ripened to the dis- 
jpensation of the spirit, and they must needs remain so until another 
afigel should take possession of the earth. Under those circum
stances Jesus was bom in Nazareth, being heralded by the angel 
Gabriel* who: appeared also to the Hebrews of that line and descent 
as the herfll'der of the new King, the angel having charge over 
the ie w  dynasty; and he revealed also to Elizabeth, the mother of 
John'the Baptist, and to Mary, the mother of Jesus, the advent of 
ihe' new ;diBp6ii8ation. Under this angel, with his 144,000, the 
Ctnistiaih'^spensatiott was bom. Jesus chose twelve as the typi- 
cat representatives of the new dispensation upon earth. These 
t'^elve^wetobut typical; they corresponded to the twelve mighty 
aMgSlfr that under Gabriel held oharge over this new dominion. 
Christianity swept at first slowly, but with a mighty force. You 
must-'remember that Rome was then the empress of the world, 
and that Egypt had M en . India had fallen, and, after the 
first century of the Christian dispensation, it  was transferred 
to  : Rome, the seat of power and learning. Jerusalem was in 
d e c a y t h e  lost tribes oi Israel could not then be restored, nor 
fitid their new kingdom or home. They that had been found 
were restored to their angel or administrator, and the others were 
scattered1 up and down over the face of the earth; and to this 
day they-refuse to recognise the Messiah, or Jesus, as the represen- 
ta'nTO!'&gel) and are waiting' the advent of their Saviour, who, 

ik riot yet come. Perhaps they will wait until the end o r 
t jr p ^  until the seven angels shall have poured out their seven vials 
ujjbn the.eiaWh, and until the very last hour. I t  is not our province 
to. determine that to-night, but you know that, under the Chris
tian dispensation, those first years form one of the most stirring 
epbejte of''history.' Constantinople became the seat of the new 
eiopife- iti- the E ast as Rome waa in the W est. During those 
f im  years therfe :also went into all these nations the twelve messen
gers of t&£tw&ve angels, who, with Jesds, proclaimed the gospel 
TO .thosa'htitrOiis, the fire of th * spirit, the freedom from their idols, 
the i dethronement from their temporol altars, the taking away of 
a l l e x t e r n a l  symbols and ceremonies that had become de
bauched by idolatry, and no longer wore the garb of the spirit. 
Ybu Jttio^ what Egypt was: under what deadly yoke of material- 
isiUj-tmd&r what yoke of fearful corruption. You know'what 
the.Easti was: overwhelmed with various kinds of idolatry, each 
of thent,‘i f  pbssible, more hideous than another, because lacking 
the essentialspirit o f  its primal-life. You know what the Indian 

-"bfê bme : the seat of contending factions or sects, each 
fiU in doubt as to whether they 

^O ^l^^ tm th e ira fo lu tio n B 'o r devotions'after prescribed :manners 
^ Iftferp th er’irianfiers. The ChiUese-eiiipire had been thrice itfiio- 
^ ifed r 'Buddha^had' given1 a renovating flame, but the. ancient 
.f&Voui" bf the -spirit had departed, leavingbut crumbling walls and

one* under various forms, went

_ __________, with the flhtoge's of ih a ;g ^ 5oiis/jof.devo
tion-to tne trtiious deitieBj nll withotit- t t e  splrit^ whfett the. sim
plicity. of thb ri^v-.feith brought '^  .fchMge-wl^UBht'eveJl 'with 
i t  soine of those’ 144,000 who tfere of the lost tftbes oM srael; 
for, could you numbet’ the children of Israel thftt tVere con
verted In the first yeai? or Christianity; yaU tfould find that 

y would amount precisely tb the nutDber w lc h  Js stated 
*his chitptol*. The number of M^OO^.hSviriJ' fcSeii le ft pie*

the anoient angels in the < 
and fire) and fervour/ hewita.tih

Hebrews then abidifcg ltt Rdme aniiJe.
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course, of 
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likewise the^citad^ rf  l e ^ ^ ^ a l l d  Vwifit

peated that whioh had tf lfe i place Ufid^ t fe  ^haraohs^h ly  'that 
it was a mightier power. The new dispensation had-already cul
minated ; there Was a new light in the world; allform s o f  heathen 
deities were dragged from their resting-places in the East, and set 
up face to face in Rome, marring each other, and very likely 
neutralising each, qther— if they had ever any spiritual power or 
meaning—one god representing Buddha, and one representing Isis 
ot Osiris* staring at. eaoh other across pagan Bome,
while all the world looked on and laughed. J ’ancy these deities,
which in their own time had been created for special symbols, and 
meant something, being in Rome under the administrations of a 
people that had no knowledge of their spirituality and no compre
hension ! These deities were dumb stone; these statues were dead 
idols; and the world was robbed of all the element of faith that it 
had ever contained.

Then came Jesus with his 144,000 angels, sweeping with
subtle fire, lighting with a subtle lamp, the power of the spirit, 
doing what ? Usurping the old dispensations bf Raineses or Moses 
among the Jews with the power of the spirit/ supplementing the 
religion that had been given to them by tne fulfilment of it, over
turning and overthrowing idols, so that Jerusalem was not dese
crated, and the seat of power was not defiled by external ceremo
nies. . Then was Paul called to Rome, bearing with him the tidings 
of the spirit. He was the power that was tb redeem and disenthral 
those that, having come out of the .nations of the East, had built 
there their cities of learning and of empire. Q h ! those first days 
of Christianity in Rome were the sowing of the seed that ripened 
to a deadly harvest, but gave also the fruits of the; spirit- to those 
that were prepared. For the first 400 or 6Q0 years Christianity 
brought the fruits of the spirit—gathered into the granaries by the 
power o f those mighty angels of this dispensation— the wqnderful 
fruits that were put forth, and the fervour of spiritual fa ith ; for, 
alas! as Dante said, “ when Constantine ma^e.hisrich.ofieringstp 
the great Father, it was a deadly gift for all that' Game under the 
power of the archangel of destruction, whose name has, since been 
written upon the church, and with which it has been branded in  its 
external developments.” For five hundred years the. gospel nearly 
remained unturned; but when Severus, the father of Oonstantipe, 
came to Britain, and his son followed to plant die seeds of enipfre 
here, there had already been the worm gnawing a t th e ;:tree.of, fife, 
and sapping its foundations. Hence, if the spirit ever wun^ here, 
it came, not in their company, but by another process, and with 
other angels that* perhaps unseen, gave their visitations to this 
island, but not under his dominion; for the angel that then took 
possession was the very one that was unloosed for a thousand 
•years, and who, having power of destruction, had destroyed Egypt 
and the Indies and. Jerusalem, and was now .to destroy Rome and 
the Christian empire-r-aot, however, to destroy it temporarily!:, for 
you know to what .height-it has attained, with wlmtgrradeur St. 
Peter’s rears her dome* and, in the highest sta^eof the Christian 
empire, what wonders wefe wrought by land and sea, tu t  not of the 
spirit. Shall we say that the dome of St. Paul’s rearSfits head 
also to heaven in something like the same mockery that S t. Peter’s 
does at Rome f  and that the fervour of the spirit which was kin
dled hy the mighty angel of the Reformation, under the name of 
Luther and his coadjutors, haB died out also in, a sickening flame, 
leaving but ashes and dust ? Shall we say that when the thousand 
years had elapsed and the Reformation came, there also came 
another 144,000 angels to herald the new advent*and prepare for the 
dawn of a new dispensation, since Rome had fallen, spiritually sinoe 
Europe was entangled in the web of warfare, since all the shores 
of Britain had been made the battle-ground, for the contending 
forces of the angels; and since, under the Reformation, the angel 
of that dispensation conquered.

The lapse between the sixth century and the sixteenth was the 
lapse of time when the angel of destruction had power to control 

.thejChurckthat, under Christianity, had; been first in the spirit; 
and since that time, though many mighty spirits have risen and 
ripened from within its fold, you may follow* until the Riefonnar 
tion* one gradual.decline to destruction, Youinay follow it  up to 
the heights of temporal power*and down ta  the depths of spiritual 

•’destniction. The fifteenth century was the lowest lit the ebh of 
spiritual life-ihat has bee» jm owniSiw Ao- fawvfog Ohiist&n- 
% .^.the lowest^indeed* thathasbeenkn ow aisiiiceth aligh tw e^t



m
o u t  a t J e | iw ^ e % 9^ i n e e , j t  d ep a rted  from . ̂ c ie n t -E g y j i t  and  from  
th e  firstTaltfifS ̂ oJd t iie  e p m t 'in  I fie  E ast^rii w orlcl. TTne fifteen th

andtitt but'dh| h o #  little to the 
8̂ ir li^ ii| itil^ ih e l^ f^ W ib ii game.' Theh'-mthwliat mighty pire- 
par^tidtt didjife So^e !1; The angels that 'had despaired o f  Rome 

; they possibly had witnessed the ^stM g - 
tionp£>< i i ^ i ^ ^ ( d v<feW'irar or .faith, upoh the' altar df scholastic- 
leariiM^j^Hiid^Bie^'the schooling pefvfcrt the first' principles . of 
Ghrisi’a^d;his.Apto^tles to their most subtle sophisms and theories; 
h'adiollb'vrciT'the Wake of Aristotle, and seen the introduction of 
those Subtle th&ories that, under the name of truths, had been 
incor^otafed in tb 'G feece; had followed the teaching of Thomas 
A^&iffi'&jld knowii them to he sophisms; had aton that the Ohurch 
itsSlf ’ ww'i^der thfe dominion of an unbelief which, on account of 
its :ti{)t:fi$hg' a'jpwed and open, was all the more deadly, because it 
wa&’sapping the foundations of faith; had seen there were thought, 
external pride tod splendour and display marked the external pro
gress of thought, while nowhere, save in some cloister or in the 
heart pf someone who had really been renovated in spirit, could the 

of thd true faith be found.anL
I t  was under these circumstances that Dante could bemoan the 

conversion of Constantine, and that Michael Angelo could live his 
life' of perfect scorn, painting, carving, building that which was 
hideous in his sight because devoid of the spirit of life. I t  was 
under these circumstances that Raphael could paint Madonnas, no 
doubt with genius and gift from heaven, but he did not paint 
them for the Ohurch, but for the great humanity outside the 
Ohuioh that wdttld one day see the dear images and know that 
thefyWerethe gift of love and of grace from heaven. I t  was Under 
the89 eitetiffistantfes that the contemporaneous artists and poets of 
that tiuis cotdd ring out their voices in fatour ofthe truth, knowing 
thfttfintdly the-shackles should fall and the dear earth be freed 
front the great burden of men’s idolatries.' I t  was under these 
citchmstances that Luther, from his remote home, could be 
heralded- by men bf learning and befriended by princes, while 
taking Upon himself the solemn orders of the Christian Church 
preptaatory to bursting its shackles. Who can tell what a slave 
suffers,' unless be, too, has boen enslaved ? W ho but the 
Augustinian monk could ever have burst the chains of Bome, 
and s6t  the Western world free in its spirit to go back to the 
primal faith and'baptism of the soul ? Ay I Luther in his cloister, 
struggling with- the very demon of destruction that hedged him 
round about i i  the shape of stoled priests and mockery, ferretting 
out to the yeiy depths his own nature that he might find that sin 
was still there. He was the cfne that journeyed to Rome, that 
saw the priests enter their cells, and beheld the Pope in his power, 
kissed his feet, and went through all external forms, that he might 
unveil th6 hypocrisy and hettr the priests utter, in the Tran- 
subs.tftntiation of the Holy Ghost, not tbe words written in the 
“ Credb,” btit sotne ribaldry of their own, while all the rest of t ie  
world worshipped; could see them sit at their holy tables, and hear 
then* laugh to scorn the zealots that came to worship in the sacred 
temples; -cbuld witness that the doors were battered and the 
sacred, temples defiled, and that all Rome was an offence, and that 
it was, as Luther s&id, a “ temple builded over hell, and was but 
an offering itself to Hades.”

Ah 1; these were, the things that gave power to vanquish the 
mighty angel of destruction that had for a thousand years been 
permitted to hold sway.

Then we are poming to the later day. You know that tho earth 
was prepared for the Reformation by such men of learning as. 
Erasmi^s, aa Von Hutton, as Frederick the Wise. W hat Erasmus 
did to the Lutheran dispensation few have been ready to admit as far 
as the Reformation, goes. He had not the courage of a prophet or 
the, power, o f an Evangelist, although he prepared the way. And 
thencamethatwonderful corps of .lights that, shining, out like a 
steady flame, made Germany the citadel of the new visitation— 
m a d e it the empire of ihe new fervour and fire that was to be 
poured upon the world. Ah 1 the student of Erfurt, plodding his 
wepry way,: could not .have been other than the same messenger 
that with potent power and mighty spell had assisted in the first 

\daya of the Christian dispensation,- and, seeing the Christians thus 
belayed,.had, with indignant fervour and fire, concealed and veiled 
himself, in ike sensitive rorm of the pale student so that he might 
pour outrEis,wrath upon the world. I t  may be thought that the 
Kefprmaiion was severe ; of course, it became more severe w henit 
passed into the hands of princes and kings a id  priests, and became 
one of their methods of power. . Butfor Luther there was no power 
of the sort; he fought with no weapons but those of the sp irit; he 
devised none other than those that were sufficient; for you who 
have traced''that history know that he held Germany under the 
power of his learning and elcfqueficd and logic, and carried convic
tion to the. mighty, and that the sinqilicity of his speech and piety 
caiiied conviction to the humblest. I t  was not Until the Reforma
tion had become perverted, until it became the tool of princes and 
kings, until it, too, became the instrument of empire, that decay 
set in.

Iu these later days things travel much more rapidly; and, as the 
Christian dispensation is drawing to a close, it  ia needful that these 
things shall go on with rapid culminations. I t  has not taken three, 
or four, or five hundred years for Christianity to decline. I t  de
clined in  the first century of the Reformation,' I t  went further 
than .this. After Luther, Melancthon, Calvin, Knox, and their 
coterie, there , was not, until Wesley, a man in the Christian dis
pensation th&tcPUld break away again from the bonds of priest
craft. Wesley came as theheralder also of a reformation; not, 
perhaps, so distinct as the first, but still potent. Then there was

In tS w ^en th w e w ^  a m^nrw^dupiby (5qd, 
tp show the fruition of ;the spirit—:th$ trpe successor of,$ 6  A pplies 
—ay, endowed with science; and learning and discernmeUt,Lfihape.d? 
with gifts of the s p i r i t e d  , born- with the light pf ;th e^(jel'in ! 
his eyes. He haa given to the world the. results of his .niinistra-, 
:tion. He has gathered' many; intp . th e ,Spiritual king,dpin,:^y;.ihe 
power of his utterances. He was the heralder of the new spiritual 
dispensation—Emanuel Swedenborg. W hat John the Baptist was 
to the Christian, dispensation was .Swedenborg to the new light 
that was come into the world, inalrifig'i^iritual truths plain and 
spiritual principles sublime. I f  irhlSusfywith somewhat of the 
special creeds and dogmas of the time iii which he lived, you can 
see through that veil and mist the clear light of the B p irit gleaming 
out, and can behold in the natural order of his representations that 
the dispensations of the spirit are manifold and are apparent. 
The fruits are now upon the earth, and from all . that lias trans
pired in the Christian dynasty we will show you that the 144,000 
angels, whom Jesus, under his administration, left in charge of the 
earth, have ripened into another 144,000; and there have been 
twelve distinguishing messengers since Jesus’s time to show tbe 
culmination of his work, and to ripen the earth for its completion. 
These twelve, in the first years of Christianity, in the Reformation, 
and in these the latter days, are unfolding the completion of the 
Christian dynasty; and no w it  is that the world is preparing for a 
change, and that the four beasts or angels referred to in the four 
comers of the earth should remain silent until all those that are 
redeemed shall have the seal placed upon their foreheads, and shall 
be ready, when the Messiah leaves the earthly spiritual sphere, to 
depart with him to his everlasting home. >

This is why there is such solemn avocation jn the ail, why there 
are portentous doings in the spiritual world abroad, ivhy the spirit 
of prophecy, is poured out upOn all fle&b, and Whymaidens dream 
dreams and young men prophecy. This is why th&re is agitation 
in the world of matter, th e y  that are still lost—that is, that are 
not redeemed to the spirit nor baptised in the spirit, nor have 
any of it in them, will awaken under other dispensations. These 
are they that neither “ see God nor can hear his voice,” nor have 
seen aught of his presence, nor the soul of man, nor any spiritual 
thing; but who, as in the kingdom of Orisses, worship blindly at 
the senses, and bow down before gods of wood and stone, and lay 
all their offerings upon the altar of self. These are they who, with 
great intellect and mighty learning, have not the fem u r nor gift 
of the spirit; for, unlike the days of Luther, mighty men do not 
throng to the support of the spirit, but, not being baptised in its 
likeness, will bow down to Baal in the dust, worshipping Isis or 
Osiris, or the Paphian Venus, instead of the Lord of Hosts.

Then of all the tribes of the children of Israel that will be re
deemed—that is, that have culminated their earthly existence, and 
are ripened for their angelic stage—there will be 144,000. Of all 
the tribes and nations of the East that under various forms have
worshipped in otber dynasties, but are now1 disenthralled, there 
will be for each nation and tribe 144,000; and of 411 that have 
peopled Europe and tho Western world there will be for each 
nation 144,000, until there will be 1,728,000 angels that will be 
caught up when the Messiah cometh to choose his own, and leave the 
atmosphere of the earth, now occupying that position until the new 
dispensation is formed.

You may not tell who those are ; but the angels know, for they 
have passed through all the stages of life, and they shall be num
bered with those that have come up through “ great- tribulation,” 
and from whose eyes God shall wipe away every tear. You may, 
perhaps, know them somewhat. They Walk the earth with serene 
faces lull of hope, but with a  subtle, serious sadness that is not woe, 
that is not misery, but only bearing traces in their Countenances 
that they have seen and known of earthly suffering. -  You may 
know them, if  in hospital or in battlefield you see them with serene 
countenances in the form of holy women or of tender men bend
ing above the dying and the dead. You may know them, if in 
daily life she who is your mother sits with patient smile and 
face that is illumined, turning her soul God Ward for strength, 
and filled with serene hope and faith and compassion. You 
may know them, if  upon the street fttstead of the hilarity of 
outward life, or if, instead of thd splendour that envelopes all 
those that are in the senses, you see the fafie that, seems to 
look towards heaven and not to earth, gazing through you 
into your spirit to see what manner of soUI you may possess. You 
Will know them if you have discernment, tor they are not sorrow
ful, they are not filled with complaining or Wttefness1; they have 
no distrust or doubt, ndr envy, nor- pnfte, nor inilifife } but only 
kindness and love, only compassionate p tien ce  afld ^afc4, and that 
sublime faith which concjuereth all things, having also conquered 
the fear of death and of Bin and of ev'sry external allurement. These 
are to be found among the children of men. They have sown the 
seeds for the next dispensation. They are the redeemed, and will 
go with the angels of Jesus when' he ascends to the angelic, king
dom, the celestial abode where lie shall dwell. . -

A y ! I t  is hot for. you and us to determine. But you who: have 
been baptised in suffering, and have known the heaviness) of the 
rod of life, that have struggled with doubts and complainings in 
your spirits, and have conquered them, that havp battled with envy 
and pride, and have seen them slaughtered at you rfeetj ay f that 
have hawed .with all external and material desires, abiding only 
in that which sustains life, and being mindful of the: spirit, ye wlll 
ba conscious of tbe. approach of the angelic dud mighty -messenger 
that is to.bear-ydu hence. You will feel the subtle fullness of 
spirit and the etapa^ldtion of your lives. Earth shall no longer hold 
you, but yoU Bh'allsMde in the celestM  enSpireawboSe teW  fifed
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wayd cannot -be understood of men, (but which are governed by the 
enormous love of the spirit j and the otherl44,000 who have beta- 
prepared-in- thiB dispensation will remam on the 'earth-aa the' 
neralders of the new messengers of the Comforter who will come 
and-/‘ teach you all things.” , . -  ,  ̂ . ̂
Subject for the next lecture: «Thie New Messiah and His

poem .
; V̂ Vĥ Bhall be ohonenjw^u the mighty hand 
" /, ;f'6 f  (he mighty angel aweepetb down ? 

jWhbshaU'bear ii palm withinthe hand,
■" And on,their headalilycrown ?

“ I  robid priest,
' ‘ 'M d l  know the ljord will not pass me by; 
Porl'have'served Himin fast and_ feast,

!But tbein'gel bendeth, writing jet 
In’hfcbtiok ;!!and ho tfill nqj; forget,

: within'the heart nmy lie concealed
: A feaMkir worm, all unrevealed;

' And that he Burely will pass him by,
Who waiteth confidently ;■
To ths beggar on the Btreet,
Whohathno bread toeat.
“ I  will, be ready," gays the man of prido,
- “ My empire here is great);
And.surely.on.the other sid<\ 

jilhei^ngels'Jtiat the dawn await 
Will need'my power-and might 

.. P a  tlfere in hgayen, ,
^inove .witb, wondrous light,

A.p^I hjwe said ipy prayers at even,
. And all my couree is made aright 

Before my raloft-men. It is true 
ThataowetimeBm my heart a.Bin 

Or .'wish fot. pride is not at ease;
Biit then. thb lord will let me in,

For I afli ready. On my knees
• 1 1  will wait;that bliss td win,”
And; the- angel ttriteth in his book;

. And he lniows Tt'h'en iato the heart he shall look,. 
That the pride tbatis there and the love of men, 
And the food of envy, and therefore when 

—H -̂sbalfcoome-heUlpa8s-him-bŷ
To.thelabq\irer there, whose downcast eye 
Per^ps ia,filled .with many, a tear,
Only he jnly^prays; and feir 

: Hath.neyer a place in his heart or a moan,
For he truatettt inGod, though his bread ba stone.

“ And1!  will be ready, says one at the door,
: Waiting until my Iiord. pass, by;

And !  my offering of wealth will pour;
And | am great in the world;: and I 

Am a woman of high repute and renown,
And a pillar within the, Churoh to-day,

Ajpd the Lord will surely not on me frown,
■j'! For X’ve wiped, (hany a sin away.”
Ay! and the angel writeth the while 

. .ihatithe pride.within the heart and the smilo 
. .yThat pleasantly on the,face doth play :

..When the prayers are mpde, and every day 
/The servioe holds. It, is quite oomplete 
If within the nature be graces sweet.
And so there is Magdalene below,

. perhaps Bhe may hear the Lord and know- 
/ Tbat m  angel sweeppth down from heaven,
AjM aay-Hnd her sins are all forgiven,
I f  in sinning miioh she loved much,
^ o ?  the L r̂d^had Baid it long ago, 
And'iti'neB^ust for ever be so.

.■ T,b?rrfoy4iifjfaoflenileek and. wor?..
• HayesorrowBixiohesmeekly bojrne,
Aid. sweet discourse and thought,-of truth 

’ And loveaDd purifcyand truttjare sowed,
Then many will b’e saved on earth.

V of subtler worth
;'J&i)diii6iv6th, ahd within reveals 

•' tfhSt whiotithe outward garb conoeals.
j^ d .ifj.e .^ ve  in Him all love,

t ....
• ̂ AtiffbringMhydu to; jroto soul's plaoe.

î'W^HlLpoK.—Mr. John Sowerby acknowledges < 
wt^J5,afrotn' Btf;" John; Soott,"JSelfâ t.1' Our oorrespo:

i a paroel of books, 
Our oprrespondept says: " We 

j — jal opponehM. The small end of 
liiVibsertedi ’ AU'we reriuwe1 now is a.go6d.powerful 

lecturer! or^wo—Mrs. Tappan,-;Dr. Monok; oi Mr, Biirnis.’’ . ‘
)of the summer Mr.'S. ti. Hall ‘will publish; another

PflhmRVAVlftftf.TViIa vatotai Bfimnlcrfdf̂ '̂ TiA' /IftnW1 kw f îa aiiAnAi.il

i - j . .  , -.—1'to .make the;
bofo)tv.broadbKand'moreicOmpr6le)teiveiao^deteils:thffifits r̂edecesabt,1

fr4mthe;autAoriti^aiby6whb^< Mha8:!been
— * » _  -:--r-\jMate;engrafinge 

fiiorth&'Jsifjk*:.

A  SP IR IT U A L IST 'S  D EFIN ITIO N  OF FA ITH ! j ‘
, F a fth iY a  much'misused and misunderstood,woyd,- but underr 
lying t l $  yarioMy.'erroneous senses in .which ifcis used.tberais 
tolD6,found a grand fact, a pearl of inestim ablevalue, a.ljiving, 
principle, which if  we appropriate and dovelop, w ill m akeihiB ' 
life and that which lasts.for ever.one grand,'sweet.spng.-y, ' v ' j t 

W ten  begotten of reason, faith becomes , a mighty fulcrum By 
which we may move a world; but without-sucli fi parentages.; 
myth may move u s ; o f itself it  tends 
facts, to translate the mythical Jgor
verned by reason, the fabulous ;
extravagances, and to the.clear eye trut| is 
than fiction. Diroraeji from reason,^ 
of faith ; whilst philosophy is the
combination, and all the oscillating opiriions and’ multtfariqus. 
systems of beliefs lying between these pples of thou(gh| o r 
extremes of culture grow out of a more or loss perfect assimila
tion.

As the area of facts or the sphere of, our knowledge widens 
and enlarges, so does our faith become more gljpfpupd, far- 
roaching, and comprehensive; but destitute of 8U .chfop4 ati£U-; 
our religion is but a ritual, our faith a mere form, though con
firmed by. custom and subscribed to by society. ; .

Tho faith that is based on facts undoubtedly opens out a  
beyond, which reason tells us will be better, but.only in so far 
as we educate , ourselves here, and any other future we may 
picture to ourselves is but the result of anjndolentiiitelldct.pr 
a riotous imagination, whilst the faitU ,tha,t ia bjisejl] on , testi
mony and tradition is blended with ,all .the errors;and idiosyn
crasies, of the testators, and the fact {life  after,.death, which is 
the paramount question underlying all religious systems) testi
fied to, instead of being a thing of beauty and a  joy for ever; 
has become distorted or hidden amid the puzzles, o f metaphy
sical conjurers and the dogmas of a casuistical theology, i .

To think in consonance with our neighbours undoubtedly co n -, 
duces to our comfort and consolation, but character is better- 
developed in the arena of conflict, iand out of an adjustment o f . 
opposing systems of beliefs, a balancing o f diverse opinions^ or 
a daring inquiry even into the spirit b f doubt anid denial, we 
acquire a  faith that illumines life’s pathway aind lints': us in  
love with all mankind, whilst the faith we inherit (like all in
heritances ending in ease and indulgence), instead of being a  
permanent "and sustaining priiicipl^Very”'often7w hen -tria l-is— 
imminent, degenerates into a vacillating'' policy, though we 
really believe— but only when the rack is very remote^-we 
would die for our convictions.

The faith th at grows out of an honest scepticism of, and an 
earnest inquiry into, the various systems of belief; though it  
costs much anguish of mind and exposes th e 1inquirerto  the 
fury of the bigot and the malice of the mean, brings at la st 
sunshine to the soul, whilst a sluggish acceptance'Of the iaith' 
we inherit—though it  bring immediate comfort and be accom
panied even by social distinction—breeds in usi'vant cohfeeits 
and delusive hopes, and makes us the slave of man rather than 
the servant of God.

The faith th at is imbibed and developed in an exclusive 
atmosphere m aybe lovely and b eau tiM  to look ob,.but it  is 
o f exotic growth, and will wither and die When exposed to the 
criticisms of a pitiless logic, whilst the fS ith 'th at groWS out bf 
a living experience of palpable find tangible1 factls d6v6l 6ps in  
vigour and acquires additional energy and ardour even in  the 
crucible of the analyst.

Unquestioning conformity to the faith of our fathers in a 
certain stage of our mind-life is undoubtedly our drfty, and1 it nhay 
be often associated with an external propriety o f chat'acter and 
conduct to win for us golden opinions, but w e% ay . : m u ta te  
man!s- esteem tor God’s favour, and unless we maker the distinc
tion and delve and dig, sift and assort our. ideas,.until our-faith 
is roqted in and oh' iih p erish ab lef^ 'c ts/d u rco n fo ^^fe .tiito stl 
surely'based onctedulity or cb^tofficei; ‘ f' ! ; v ’ '

I f  we would,- then, have a faith  that w ill transpose this life 
of ours into an anthem of praise, we must work oijt otir own 
salvation, not in any given way, not after any (stereotyped 
fashion, not in accordance with bonventiblial notibnSj'^ut ju st 
in such way. (a fter duly appraising all modes we ate dcquaintcd 
with) as we are impressed and guided by* the A}l-£e6ing jpnej 
who nath given to every man a measure of his spiifit !to profit 
withal. --------- - ; \  : ' -

T H E  D E L IV E R Y  OF “ M IRACLES AND MODERN
s p i r i t u a l i s m .” .-. .

We have to  apologise to a  large number of subscribers for the 
non-delivery of their copies of M r. A. R . W allace’s hew work. 
As fast as we can prevail upon the binder to send them in, we 
straightw ay send them out again. The. copies sent for review, 
and a' bulky case sent to Australia with Mr. Stow, absorbed 
quite a large pile of copies, and this has somewhat hindered the 
delivery in- this country. Mr. Stow's;ship would not. wait,:and 
hence we were obliged to give his. olaim tht) preference. ! W e 
hope the whole edition will.be out nearly as sbonias ■this notice 
is’read^and that the Work w ill meet w i^  . the hearty!reception 
which has been as yet its • gbod fortune to be ifavoured 'With. 
Those who bttve nat.|ubscribeid;for’i t  m aysecurd'it at'subscrip- ! 
i ion price by purchasing f f f i^ ^ iV a iu r e ’fot'iMarchi: ‘Hiiman 
¥atwev 7<&. poBt/free, “ Miradlbs,,!'!8Bl:''10d;'.postfree/'-’ T o M
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•-•tljho' wtn^;jby.^i|ra4?^in the Msimnivfor- Maroh 19 th, must have 
tojoohsd a rflBponsiTe^Ord in the hearts of many of its readers. : 'Loofc- 
ing round; at,,theimaiseis of the people, particularly in large oitieB,we 
find them divid£d:.infcothree great, olasses, and ;thia: division embraces 
ttU;i the "80-felied. “ ,0laBse9 of < sooiety ":—(l) The indiffetent at heart,’ 
iaoluding'both those whose'indifFereDOe ia manifest, and; those who out- 

tte fPifoa 6f eduoation or oustom, make a religious profes- 
sibn;.:(2)t'TbftBi'o(̂ ere believers in one of the forms of tfeligiotM.'tirtho*. 
do^>'thdusaiidSr of', them full of Divine love—truly the salt of the 
earth—but-whohave not merely subordinated, but oonsciously or un- 
cooBoiously iave.saoriflced the intellect to tbe spirit, and are therefore 
not.completemeri and women; and (8) The oold, hard, intellectual seou- 
Inrista, including (nany if not most of the leaders of soience and thought, 
and great numbers of the most intelligent and honest in all ranks of 
Iife.: . Besides these tbere is a small class of religious theists, and a per
haps equally , small olass of spiritual Spiritualists.

“ Iona” asks: “ Is there no wave of spiritual power that wo might 
direct over ‘ the midnight darkness and yoid that have overshadowed 
the world ?’ " Religious theism will not, we believe, ever regenerate 
sooiety, or move the masses of the people. God may be there, but tbere 
is no ladder conneoting earth and heaven, and Jacob now, us of old, 
needs the vision—that is, the knowledge of the spiritual reality to oon- 
vinoe him that the plaoe on whioh he treads is holy ground, and that 
earth is, indeed, the gate of heaven.

“ Bywbom, then, shall Jacob arise?” The onthusiasm of “ religious 
revivals,” syoh as tbat which is at present eioiting so muoh attention, 
may be, attended with blessing to many; but it is impossible for us to 
believe that humanity is to be redeemed by suoh agenoies. It is no use 
for the Christian Evidenoe Sooiety, and others, to orv “ Peace! Peace!" 
wfyere there is no peaoe. Tbe discord between faith and reason is not 
healed. Of oourse there can be no disoord between faith and reason in 
tl^ highest sense ; but if by faith is meant the orthodox evangelical 
belief of the Bo-oalled Christian religion, then the disoord between 
faith and reason will never be healed. Tbe danger is that in the over
throw of that false “ Faitb,” the true faith of many will suffer ship
wreck, and that intelleot on one side and the senses on the other will 
think that they dan divide tbe universe between them.

Where, then, can we look for help ?—To the spiritual Spiritualist. 
To him who, with the fervour, tbe enthusiasm, the fanaticism, if you 
will, of the orthodox religious revivalist, recognising the authority of 
the intelleot, and with a praotical life of “ physical Puritanism," will go 
to tbe people and will preach to them the gospel of light, life, and 
immortality. '

“ Iona” says again: “ Has not the time coma for us to invoke tbe 
real“Penteoost Our physical manifestations, our enhancements, our 
materialisations, our inspirations, and the knowledge imparted by the 
oommunion we love so well, are but means to an end—that end the 
elevation, the purification, the happiness of the great family of man.” 

put where is the needed priest, prophet, or preacher ? At present 
wP,oannot see him; but the anointed of the Lord may be aniong ub as 
David.was, the youngest among his brethren. “ Iona"says, referring 
to “ ah anoient and impressive example” : “ Perhaps we might reeet 
together, with similar accord, with similar motive, with similar result, 
to watoh, to wait, to sing, to pray, to believe, until the angel of our 
spiritual dynasty shall let loose on our age and on our race those real 
abiding elevating; spiritual gifts which we are taught , earnestly to covet.” 

No superstitious form was, we bolieve, ever raised except upon an 
original basis of truth; and though we may have but little faith in the 
“ united prayer meetings” of the orthodox, nor think that we shall be 
“  heard for our muoh speaking,” yet we know not what mighty agencies 
may be put into action by the earnest united spiritual aspirations of 
human souls. And though it may be impossible outwardly even to meet 
together at all, yet tbe steadfast heartfelt longings of those who see the 
need may be the means of bringing down spiritual aid to those who 
willbe sent forth as labourers in the fields white unto harvest.

—  E. T. B.
To the Editor.—Sir,—I think that the following extract from the" 

leading article in the Times, on the 16th inst., with reference to tho 
religious meetings now taking plaoe in London, and at least one of 
Whioh I would advise your readers to attend if possible, merits notice, 
as it seems to me to justify Spiritualists in pushing forward their 
soienoe or religion, so as to oause the publio to investigate it.

The alleged faot, for instance, of tbe assumed photograpbio views of 
deceased persons, testified by Mr. W. Howitt, is a most interesting one 
to investigate. This is the extraot from tbe Times artiole, viz., “ Is 
any Christian Ohuroh in’this metropolis in a position to say that it oan 
afford to dispense with any vigorous effort to rouse the mass of our 
people to a more Christian life ? The congregations who are to be seen 
in .our ohurohes and ohapels are but a fraotion of the hundreds of 
thousands around them, of whom multitudes are living a littl6 better 
than a mere animal existenoe. If any considerable proportion of them 
oan be roused to the mere, desire of something higher, an immense step 
is gained; and if the Ohurohes are really a higher influence still,-Mr. 
Moody will have prepared them a better material to work on.” Some 
who oOme to scoff may remain to pray at these meetings or religious 
assemblies.—I am, Sir, yours obediently, C ur. Cooke.

London, Maroh, 1875. --------
MR. ALLWOOD’S SOIREE.

Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—Pormit me to call your attention to Die case 
of one who has been a persevering advocate of the spiritual cause for 
many-years, but who, I believe, haa never yet . received reward nor re
compense of any kind beyond the satisfaction of. knowing that he has, 
in defiance of contumely, ridicule, and persecution, fought bravely 
beneath the unfolding banner of modern spiritual revelation. I refor 
to Mr. Charles Allwood, who, I regret tb hear; has, by a serios of mis 
fortiideB, losses, and sickness, terminating in family bereavement, been 
brtjueht to the verge of poverty.

1 shall be glad to hear if any of our leading mediums would be will 
ing, to .give an entertainment for his l̂ enefit; if so, I  shall feel great 
pKiiliUw’in rendering aU the assistance 1 cai\ to make it a success. 
Hfolil&'tlns wUlfipd a kindly response,,lam, dear Sir, yours truly,,

' 23, 'wqfidgar 'Squarê  (kqjiney, E., S. Qoaa,

A OHALL'ENGETO.MESSRS,: MASKELYNE1 AND COOKE
. fy . . ’ .'EOR iilOO. " , 'I c'l  ̂I \ I ■'

•Agentleman1 desires ;W to';pubUPlyohallenge on' his behkIf?MesSrt. 
Maskelytie and
phenomena of Spiritualisfiv-urider the'- test' conditions 'impoSed“npbn 
spirit-mediums. IfH he‘-‘'illusionists,’' tP1the satisfaction bf ai jury 
mutually appointed, suooded iir-prPduping the phenomena in ‘ question, 
our correspondent will'hand !ovPr £ 100^0  the funds of Boinppublip 
charity. If Messrs. MaskoIynê and -'Cooke'failthey^lmllpay^IOO toi 
some benevolent institution. UnlPsVthis challenge bP' acoepted ’ftu’rmg 
the month cf April, 1875, our correspondent will iregard it as rejeoted. • 

The jury may consist of twelve persons j'sit- appointed by'Messrs. 
Maskelyne and Cooke, and Bix Spiritualists," with some well-known 
publio man as umpire. Tbe illusionists" must sit under the test con
ditions iroposed'by investigators on those mediums whose particular 
phenomena it is determined to emulate; but if the electrical test intro
duced by Mr. Crookes, or the holding of hands all round the oirole, be 
adopted, our correspondent will not insist on any other tests.

Tne series of experiments may ba conduoted in a private room Beleoted 
by Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke, but to bB searohed, seoured, and ap
proved by the jury. Before entering the seanpe-room on the .oocasion 
of eaoh experiment, the whole party, performers and jury, must permit 
themselves to be thoroughly searched, that it may be made certain that 
no apparatus of any kind is oonveyed into the.seanop room.

Our correspondent, with many others, regards aa wholly unfounded 
the unwarrantable assumptions and statements of Messrs.Maskelyne. and 
Cooke in respeot to. Spiritualism, its phenomena, and its mediums; while 
they limit their demonstrations to conjuring tricks, aidedbyapparatus 
of various kinds, and conducted in a theatre speoially constructed for the 
deception of the publio.

These performers are, therefore, hereby ohallenged to make good their 
wholesale assertions, and thus vindicate their honour as gentlemen and 
honesty as advertisers. Should they not take up this, ohallenge, or, in 
doing so,-fail in the attempt to maintain its requirements, several im
portant points will be gained. The true character of the “ illusionists ’’ 
will be publicly exhibited, and their pretensions shown to be baseless; 
while an important soientifio truth will be redeemed from the vulgar 
traffic of charlatans, and a large and gro.wing seotion of the more in
telligent portion of the community will be relieved from a shameless 
sourrility whioh has beoo&e a publio disgrace as well as a personal

THE CORRECTION OF MRS. TAPPAN’S DISOOURSES.
A “ Spiritual Student” has written to point out that the word 

“ four” is used instead of “ seven" in one of Mrs. Tappan’s orations. 
The matter has been submitted to that.lady’s spirit-guides,.who reply 
that it was an error in the report not noticed in the proof. The “ seven 
heads ” refer to the seven countries (not oontinents) of Asia, in one of 
whioh tbe worship of the serpent prevailed. In the revise oarefully 
made for stereotyping, this‘error, with many others , difficult of detec
tion, was expunged. The presentation in printed form of these dis
oourses is a very difficult task. The matter is so unusual and the terms 
so peculiar that the ablest reporters sometimes fail in eecnring a perfeot 
rendering. The transoript is sometimes late, so that,' in a few hours, 
work has to be begun and finished the like of which it is seldom the 
experience of literary men to come in contact with. After careful read
ing and re-reading of the proofs by most competent men, tbe controlling 
spirits, through Mrs. Tappan, improve phrases and introduoe clauses 
evincing all the deep insight and mental power of a master-mind. Tbis 
frequently occurs when Mrs. Tappan iB bo ill as to be quite inoapable of 
attending to anything herself, but even then the controlling spirits will 
use her to accomplish literary tasks that would perplex the most 
vigorous brain. No better test of Bpirit-control could be desired than' 
that whioh we have so long witnessed in the experience wp have had 
with Mrs. Tappan. After the discourses have appeared inthe MEDiCjr, 
they are again oarefully revised previous to being placed im permanent 
form for a volume. If our readers only knew the oare andlabour, not 
speaking of heavy expenses, incurred in this department of tha Medium 
alone, they would oertainly not only give Mrs. Tappan. and ourselveB 
some oredit for industry, but ask themselves, Who pays for it all ?

A BIRMINGHAM MEDIUM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Knowing how interesting the study of 

different phases of mediumship must be to all earoesVinvestigators of 
Spiritualism, may I beg the insertion in your valuable paper of a few 
faots in connection with Miss Baker, a looal medium, who,'during, the 
last three years, has steadily advanced from being a physiqaljmpdium. ■ 
into writing, tranoe-speaking, healing, and. clairvoyance? Jatelya 
very singular gift has been developed, called by some “ mii^re&jing," 
This is accomplished by plaoing upon the forehead bf the medium (who 
is in a normal state) a paper containing either a look of hair or sor&p of 
handwriting of the person whose delineation of oharaoter is desired. 
She will then proceed to describe very accurately the leading pharaoter- 
istios of the person in question, not-ioing particularly any peculiarity 
either of form or habit, and frequently actually telling the very thoughts 
that are engaging his attention at that moment.

I will mention two oircunjstanoes that happened with regard: to a 
gentleman, at that time a perfeot stranger to Miss Baker, and a titter 
opponent of Spiritualism. One evening, having in my possession a - 
letter from him, I  plaoed it upon her forehead̂  requesting her to deioribe 
his oharaoter, &o. She did so oorreotly, and -also stated’what rhe Was 
thpn .doing, A few days afterwards,- during a conversation:with,her. she 
suddenly paused and told me what , this gentleman was -then thinking 
about, asking me to asoertain if it was.-so. ■- . :

When I saw him he frankly admitted, the tr^hjjfherstatement, but 
was greatly surprised about it, as he was several .miles away when the 
oocurience took place. These, two oiroumstanoes made such an itnpreB*- 
sion updo, him that he was induced to rinvestigate, and :isnoma> firm 
believer in Spiritualism. She has despribed, too,> with greatisuooe'ssj the 
nature, of thp disease of several inquirers, ita,pause, and the beat mode'of 
treatmentto.be adopted for its pure, and-hos.writteii ih my prflBenoBia 
(^mm^ibationfrom.one of my,(departed jMpndsr (entitelg..unknown'*to
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bility of doubt ; the Bpirit m queBtion bemg on intimate friend of'mine 
vh0Daonveap̂ -iirk6.-^pa^^)afl|ig-&(ip»faijt(nii«dijw-iA;iila:flin)SI» wbioh

he bad passed over be
W« i» ;bis threat (the m olt of an opsi*
tipp) fpglft^jiflgi)^r,a8.eij0 feared he had. committed euioido. 

.IlWtfai^e^^se»;giTfliqi by.jberpbief-guidewe very oleqr, forcible, 
gnfl ijgpsrtipg w>ph jvnluablp Sofomt^Umv- Surely no one,
^|T, êc ŷ|flg,Bifqfl,' prpoft.fli? f  have mentioned of. the reality of the 

'̂ ptrjyê u.wi§ spirit-jro.rld wd oura. can any longer presume 
to p̂iritiwIjTO.M ftdelusioi) audits exponents oharlatans and

4wr$r, yours respectfully, T. Taylob.
' fijmiiy/tain, March 22ud, 1875. ■

(THE "INFIDEL MEDIUMS.”
Tie following letter substantiates tbe evidenoe presented by us last

Wfiek !rrr
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Aa the Mr. Russell, trance-medium, al

luded to inyourlaat issue under the heading “ News from Birmingham,” 
allow me to lay that the letter of Mr. Chamberlain iB oorrect except in 
onapaftioulflr.m, the statement tbat my esteemed mother is a Spiri
tualist. The lady in question is a member of the Churoh of England, 
and 4s in' no way responsible for tpy spiritualistic opinions, she never 
baying expressed herself as oonourring inmy views. In justioe to my 
Mspeoted mother, I trust you will find room in your next issue for this 
letter.—rl am, yours very truly, W, R u ss e l l .

Castle Bromwich, near Birmingham, Maroh 22nd, 1875.
[The Attempt to make sport of Spiritualism has already recoiled on 

those who tried it. The yerbal avowal of the Beoularists was that the 
phenomena were genuine, as witnessed at tbe seanoes of Spiritualists. 
We have published the reports of Spiritualists testifying that tbey were 
satisfied with tbe phenomena. This opinion we did qot endorse, nor 
did we discredit it| for we .felt it to be important that the faots should be 
made lcnQwnj supposing it were possible for the phenomena to be thus 
successfully simulated. No demonstration has been given as to tbis 
having' been accomplished, as the “ mediums ” do not show how it is 
done. ' When we reported that these men had astonished their brother 
secularists at a oertain place we ouly recorded a fact, so tbat they have 
been^s Bucoegsful in deceiving secularists as Spiritualists, if they have 
deceived,anybody. The Kidderminster seanoe was a failure acoording 
to an anti-spiritualistio writer in the Kidderminster Shuttle, who seems 
to be even more dissatisfied with the mock seanoe than with tbe Spiri
tualists; Lastly, the olimax of folly is capped by the Secularist Chronicle 
bagging that tlie elefltrioal arrangements of Mr. Crookes, to whiob Mrs. 
F&MftSi bo.en so repeatedly submitted, would be no impediment to the ei- 
pptirp-of-gpiritnRlism by tbe “ Infidel MediumB." When Mr. Reddalls 
o^p.pi’onpunoe himself suoh an ass, wo are not astonished tbat he should 
auggejfifcĥ J; wp apologise to him for our remarks on this affair. He 
WUBt he-content to aooept a small return for the impudenoe with whioh 
be bad attempted to discredit everything conneoted witb Spiritualism.— 
Ed.M.]

THE NEW WORK ON WILL-ABILITY.
To the Jlditor.-r-Sir,—We deem it a debt owing to tbe writer of 

“ Wifl-jAbitity ” to exprsss our appreciation relative to the instructive 
gratift^ipfi we baye reaped from the pjrusal of the profound work 
bpfore jjs, tjbye result, it miiy be^ereeiyed, of muoh deep thought, exer
cised upoji the iqpagpiogt functions of man’s organisation, and its effec
tive oap#b$iies. Many hitherto abstruse subjects are lucidly explained 
in tjjeftflt^pr’s essays bv.means pf pimple yet well-selected remarks. It 
may be.&re 'pbjeryed tLafc whatever views persons in general may hold, 
they inpfy.'ybile reading this book, recognise that throughout its pages, 
truth, jconjbined with uijqlouded reaaonipg, is everywhere stamped upon 
its repâ r&ably bold teachings. Fur tier, there is a vast amount of new 
mfonD t̂ipp to be gleaned froip perusing the leaves of this publication, 
mixed, up, ps it is, with eUrtJifig facts, which muat excite the greatest 
attention, and, at the pame time, give , pleasure to all readers. Our 
essayist, jt appears, attaches very important signification to the three 
subjects treated of in his work, y«s., Will, Free-will, and Fate, the 
purport of which headings teaches much more than the reflective world 
can be generally aware, It ̂ vpuld î ppear tij»t the writer, in his sugges
tions and revelation of facts, portrays—pay, positively insists—that all 
tB& Encountered in life’s path are imperceptibly cpntrolled

direct our apts, and eyen goyern our thoughts, 
tras epdrclibg us1 ini jibe" chaips of inevitable anf necessitous destiny. 
We-TYtiuld finely acld that the contents of this volume appear to be in 
advMce of tbe' present ■ tî e, and will be more appreciated, perhaps, by 
posterity tbjjii by the individufd of our own era; but, nevertheless, its 
perusal-will enlighten'(ill classes, by teaching them to reflect and seek 
for experience concerning the subjects discussed, and by so doing tbey 
will, flfe'tb&k, acquire a portion of that wisdom of which all thoughtful 
readers a ie  in pursuit, E. W.

Clifton, Briitol. ■ --------
UNION OF SOUL AND BODY;

My dear Mr. Burns,—Allow Die to say a few words in reply to a letter 
published in the'Memom; No'. 251, Jbril SSS. on the subjeot of “ The Unfon 
of Soiil and Body/' The writer a ski whether this union takes place during 
the period of gentian; orafter jhe biftb' of the cfcild; if it is conscious 
of exi^tobefore oaniipgiiito {he earth‘life; and, finally, whether the 
sdulriBiiata êcial Creation for each human being; or whê hetf there are 
alr^y,or&W,sotils; waiting to’join themMye^&'eorpdreBl tenements?

-K;bMertoSre>olvethi8'que8tioniyi,t least ih as fer as ljtadfafts of being 
resolved to. our comprehension, itis-necessttry to bayi'-reibouifse to first 
prinbij>lflsi: r-l&od i» d l in' d l in the'n̂ ivewe,' and slliihafc lives only lives 
by tffijni-wlfo is the infinite r6ceptaole in ^ ich  iall the -energies ema
nating from'Him oilled-souls atii elaborated; These energies,Unique in 
theiiii essmBe,':di£fer .iq-̂ h'eir>niSriifestatiohs according to the degree of 
perfection xf^bovihitruttM^t'dTwbioh they beldagi They penetrate 
what iaoaUed inor^io'mtitter^aBt-iis they dd ommieed matter,and 
oom^niflat^to'tit (ffi^tieSTOebit'iteguiresih^^tiirW^Siio'oinpM'its

force tbat the obild ̂ osrseWesin its mother’s womb; It'S a being already 
distinot from ber, for it 'carries in itself the rii'dimfjhts pf ^tbeiflpii- 
tudesiwbiob later will enable it to face the formidable struggles* ofilife; 
but this force is oiroumsoribed in the limita ‘ of the-material expansion. 
Man only takes the plaoe of the foetus when, the work:of preparation 
being finished, the obild makes its nppearanoe separated from' the 
mother. It is at this preoise moment that the spirituaieoul nhipb'is'ia 
God penetrates tbe organs, and amalgamates' -itself - with the material 
soul that governs the body. No soul, either spiritual or maferialj is 
oreated. All emerge from Gtad himself at the appointed time; .all 
spring from the same source, provided with the same aitributes/tending 
to the same goal. The material souls return to the great reservoir after 
having accomplished the mission whioh bad been confided to them. The 
spiritual Souls alone gain immortality, thanks tb the instrument -wbtoh 
has permitted them to know Q-od, and to support the formidable trial of 
responsibility. But there is in spaoe but one toul, of whioh ’ individual 
souls are part. Tbis soul is Q-od Himself, from whom all emanate and 
to whom all oonverge. It is this oommon origin that makes us all chil
dren of Qod, and tbat makes brothers of all mankind, to whatsoever 
globe they belong.—Yours sinoeroly, F. C la .va.ir o z .

- EGLINGTON AND HAXBY’S SEANOES.
Dear Sir,—In reference to letters whiob appeared in a reoent issue of . 

the Medium, I beg to inform you that I have had five opportunities of 
witnessing the mediumjstio powers of Mefsrs. Eglington aiid IJaiby, 
and I can only come to the oonolusion tbat those youths are powerful 
physioal mediums. “ John ” and “ Katie King,” “ Peter,” and 11 Joey ”  
made their presence known in unmistakable fashion.

On Friday last, at the Westmoreland Hall, “ John King” came 
with his lamp, and endeavoured to materialise, but failed. “ Peter" 
managed to show his faoe and one of bis hands to sotpe person? 
present, and the “  God bless you ” of “  Katie '* was di t̂ipotly 
audible. “ Peter” also amused himself by outting off p look 
or two of hair, and was smart at repartee and witticisms,, A 
Urge table, which was outside the oirole, and laden with boojis, 
papers, kc., was lifted over the heads of the oirole and neatly 
plaoed in the middle of it. Musical instruments floated in the air, ana 
wero well played upon by the spirits, and a pint glass containing water 
was placed to my lips by “ Peter.”

On Monday last and the previous Monday, at the private oirole of Mr. ■ 
Davis, also of the City Road, at which Mr. Eghngton was present, 
striking phenomena occurred. On the first occasion three of the cirole 
were taken rapidly aloft by the spirits, and gently replaced on the floor 
of the room, and there was a deafening jingling of-hand^bells iji the 
air, numbering, I  should say, five or six, ana the only bell,which had 
been assigned by the cirole for phonomena remained on my knee un
agitated. -

On last Monday night a most brilliant light hovered over tho oirole, and 
subsequently, at my request, as a test, “ Joey ” brought a bunoh qf violets, 
and distributed them by placing a violet in a button-hole of each gentle
man present, and in the hand of each lady. They appeared larger than the 
usual size, and were beautifully fresh and fragrant, and “ Joey” said 
that he had made a speoial journey to Covent Garden for them, which 
he accomplished in the space of three minutes. “ Jpbn King,”, before 
taking his leave, made some pointed observations to the effept that 
circles should act with striot decorum and earnestness whilst witnessing 
spirit-phenomcna, as tho spirits were aotiog under tbe instigation of 
Almighty God to accomplish a grand and glorious work.—Yours faith
fully, W. R. W.

Finsbury Parle, March 23, 1875.

To the Editor.—Bear Sir,—Your correspondent, “ H. E.,” in remark
ing, in last Medium and Daybreak, upon tho unsatisfactory seanoe, 
held on the evening of th9 5th inst., at 45, Westmoreland Place, Oily 
Road, and while admitting tbe fact of overcrowding oomplained of by 
me in the next succeeding issue of your paper, as occurring on that 
occasion, says, " The mediums should not be held responsible,” &o. 
Now, I think the mediums wore very much to blame for tbe unsatis
factory results of the seanoe in question, for they appeared to me and 
to others to encourage rather than otherwise the over-urowding referred 
to—this by their svetem of packing, so to speak, as evidenoed in tbeir . 
continual request (made long after eight o’clook, and in opposition -to 
numerous protests against it) “ to orowd up/’ or “ move closer,”, and 
in ordering obair after chair to be brought in to meet the emergenoy of 
new arrivals, which was done, until, as per acknowledgment o f Mr. J. 
W. Haxbv, between sixty and seventy persons were present, when really 
thirty only ought to have been admitted. As witb the mediums, muoh 
blame attaohes to Mr. Haxby for the excessive crowding complained of. 
But, letting that pass, it is to be hoped that both mediums and con
ductor will learn something from tbeir experience of tbe past, par* 
tioularly conneoted, as Buch has been, with failure and disappoint
ment.

Now to another matter. Mr. Eglington (one of the three mediums 
conneoted with the seance on the 5th inst.) ia willing, as he says,'to be 
tested for the genuineness of the spiritual phenomena occurring 
through bim. I am glad of this, as tending to show an honest pur
pose ; and now, while I bave not questioned, and do not feel myself to 
be in position to question, the genuineness of Mr, Eglington’s mpdiupi- 
ship, I would suggest that this gentleman’s offer (for his willingness, 
as announced by himself, “ that every available tepf, jhall be .put,” 
amounts to an offer) be accepted, and a seanoe with this object beheld 
at the Spiritual Institution, at which a committee, tp be appointed by 
yourself arid Mr. Haxby, shall be present tp imjwwe conditions, decide • 
upon tho necessary teste to be made, and, for the good pf c^se ^nd 
the strengthening of the portion of the mediupift report we ppe if) 
the Medium and Daybbeak. In addition to Mr. Egljji t̂on, it would 
be well if the other mediums, Mr. Haxby and Sir. Davis, who (usually 
manifest with him, could be present, when doubtless, as the result of 
properly imposed (jjjnditipjis and wifth “ amiable fasts? ps may be 4^  
cided tb tb taafc, eventing will' W $$ t^t. ijould Ijg 4e?ir^ 
'bothwe^ici awf -SpltftiwJiM, ienljMjf^^ip^W.-Trrl^iiiiveiy wepf(t> 
fully jours, ' J -  ̂ % V ‘ 0,
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SU1IRISE IN SPIRIT-LIFE. 
Slowly wending mounts the sun— 
Not the less bale shadows dun 
Die, as he his race dotih run, 

Oiroling day by day.
Truth full hasteless, too,-appears, 
Yet foul mists of error clears— 
Bright-orb’d o’er the variant years, 

Wheeling on her way.
Bygone ages coming sore,
Ask’d of death some farther shore— 
E’en a life for evermore —

Sought but never found.
Blindly wild their rage and grief, 
Prayers nor tears inspired relief, 
Baseless dreams—dull non-belief— 

Darkness all around!
Oil, the blessing of our time!
Spirits from the immortal dime, 
Mission’d are the life sublime, 

Glorious to unfold.
Rapt and still’d we mute survey— 
Emparadis’d while yet in clay,
All is real—blies, oh stay!

Half is yet untold. W. OltSIOND.

Mr. Wallaoe begs us to acknowledge, with his thanks, a parcel of 
clothing from friends in South Wales.

Thb Peterborough Advertiser gives an'•'excellent report of Dr.
highly satisfactory. The 

ms not only of the pheno- 
, The report whioh, we inserted 

last week is fully corroborated,

Mu. W i l i ja u  G ilt , ,  Brighton, has sent us a photograph of a beauti
ful architectural design for a spiritual institute. We hope Mr. Gill may 
see his design realised. - 

A  lon g , account of the extraordinary seance of Messrs, Bastian and 
Taylor, which wo reported last week, appears in the Northern and 
Eastern Examiner, an East London paper, of to-day. After giving a 
very full and careful description of the'spirit-figures, the writer thus 
sumB up very intelligently for a journalist:—“ Such was my night 
among the ghosts, and I simply narrate what fell under my own observa
tion. It is not for me to reconcile these marvels with our philosophy. 
Soience seems to be no longer able to ignore the phenomena, aud to 
attribute them to ‘ the tricks of mediums and the credulity:of their 
dupes,’ but soience is puzzled in its attempt to account for them; soienoe 
must try again. The ‘ Satanic ’ theory has often been tried, but it seems 
to me that this theory is most in favour with those who know least about 
these manifestations, and are therefore the least able to form a oorreot 
judgment. The Spiritualists say that there is no marvel at aJI, in..the 
strict and proper sense of the word, but that their friends from the 
higher spheres, longing to assure them of their personal existenoe and 
happiness, and having acquired a better knowledge of chemistry and 
cognate soiences, are able to oollect from the aura emitted from the 
medium and the circlo, and espeoially from the former, material with, 
whioh they clothe themselves. They then project a strong will-f<5roe 
into the collected aura and transform it into a perfeot pioture of them
selves in form and lineament, a duplioate in speeoh and motion.. Their 
friends aro thus able to recognise a departed brother or sister, husband 
or wife, as the case may be, and are established in their faith in spirit- 
communion. This theory may not be altogether satisfactory, espeoially 
to those who have beon carefully nurtured in striot orthodoxy, but it is 
at least plausible, and, fresh from the experiences whioh I have given 
above, I am bound to say it seems to me to have at least the merit 
of being the best explanation I have heard. The phenomena are cer
tainly not to be ignored, and there is neither candour nor philosophy 
in making tho attempt. ' Lot every one go and see for himself, but let 
him go with unbiassed mind. For myself, I venture not on any expla
nation, The philosophy of these things is too^iigb for me.”

M r. Cow an 's . S o iree ,-^It is astonishing how the people flock to Mr, 
Cogman’s quarterly family parties. On Sunday evening the rooms at 
15, St. Peter’s Road, were filled to overflowing by a highly respectable 
audience gathored from various parts of London. After tea Mr. Burns 
took the chair, and a very agreeable evening was spent. Mr. Allan and 
a party of friends did good service in the musioal line, and Mr. Allan 
invited all who took an intorest in vooal exercises to attend the praotice 
at 15, Southampton Row. A great number of speeoheg wero giyen be
tween the musical performances. Mr. Parsons and Mr, Wetii 3ppke of

very good tranee-addresses. A gentleman from another pSfrfc pflrtJndon 
and Mr. Bullock gave local information, and a new mephim 'ins con
trolled, and made an effective speech. Mr, Coles and others ttiok part 
in an evening which, after five hours, seemed too short for the enjoy
ment of the many good things provided. Mr, Coles will ocoupy the 
platform oh Sunday evening.

The M a u y lb b o n b  A 8s o o ia t i6n .—Tho praotioal operations o f  this 
earnest body of workers have been somewhat disjointed by having to 
remove from the Blandford Street rooms. The crowds that attended 
Mr. Burns’s first Scottish entertainment frightened the landlord, and 
made him resolve to give his toft prosperous tenants wanting. The con
sequence is that the weekly seanoes, sometimes attended by thirtyorfopty 
inquirers, are all broken up, and the membership so ^elL 8i|ft̂ ined 
hitherto is likely to suffer. This disintegrated state of tlring|.lapsed a 
failure in Mr. Burns’s Scottish entertainment on Monday .evening;! Tha 
hall in Church Street, Edgware Road, has not been used'&jfj3(!nritjnalipfe 
for sometime. It is out of the Marylebone district, ai$;^Baf.'kbites. 
considerable prejudice. .The musical party did nrft and the
audience, though small, listened to Mr. Burns's reddlhg from the poBiriB- 
of Robert Burns witb evident enjoyment. Considering the; number 
present a good collection was taken up. The promoters ot the Marjtle- 
bone Association are busy looking out for rooms, bufc theiy make; noi 
progress, as householdors at onoe refuse further negotiations when.the 
nature of the application is discovered. The pomo t̂tee.ivou}d:tfcerpfore' 
be very pleased to hear from; any S p ir i t u a l  r̂ho tMppufmmlfofa- 
dispose of in a good situation .betjvegp Pprdand

spondenoe should be 
Liason Grove, N.W.
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TBffi OIBcBATiON OE TBE MEDIUM, AUD 
TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.

T h b  Publisher is instituting the greatest facilities for circulating ti e 
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions

One copy, postfree, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „ „  4<L „ 17s. 4d.

•Three1,, '„  „ 5|d. „ £1 3s. lOd.
Four copies and upwarda, in one wrapper, post free, 1 Jd. each per week 

for 0s. fld. per year.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 

to J au es  Burns, Office of T h e  Medium, 15, Southampton Roa, Bloomsbury 
Square, Hollom, London, W.C.

Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E. C. 
Curtice and Co., 13,- Catherine Street, Strand, London, VV. C.; John 
Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geacliy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
FRID AY , M ARCH  2G, 187o.

THE £1,000 PUBLISHING FUND.
About this time two years ago we were busy agitating the pub

lication of the famous “ Dialectical Report.” Since that time we 
have issued about 8,000 volumes at cost price on co-operative prin
ciples. Bofbre the two years from the publication of the Report 
are completed, we shall have circulated 10,000 volumes of first- 
class literature, besides our periodicals and ordinary trade. For 
the present we only take an account of the work done on the co
operative jrinciple, and when it is woll considered, tho effect must 
be toiimptess.tiie mind with the great importance of our “ inspi
rational soheme—“ The Progressive Literature Publication Fund.” 
These 10,000 volumes are doing and will do a work which it is 
quite impossible to estimate, and yet no debts have been thereby 
incurred, no committees have wrangled, no failures have been sus- 
tainedfftnd-no compulaory burdens have been thrust upon unwill
ing shoulders, if we except our own. As a triumph of organisation 
where is there to be found a parallel to this gigantic work ? Our 
society-miikere, cOmmittee-formers, and council-constituters are en
gaged in child’s play, or something worse, while noiselessly and 
privately the great work of Spiritualism is being accomplished 
beyond their ken.

We think it is time that this plan was more fully adopted. 
Its fruition in the past has been a serious burden to us, from the 
•fact that we have had to find ways and means to go on with, and 
thd public have stepped in at the eleventh hour, or perhaps after 
the stroke of twelve, and partaken of the benefits. But we had 
faith in our inspirations, and scrupled not to suffer that a valuable 
method of action might be demonstrated. In thatpurpose we have 
teen successful, and now we claim that the time nas come when 
the burden ou»ht to be divided. The desperately tight state of 
funds with us has not only caused the waste of much valuable time, 
but the expenditure of vitality and the endurance of much suffer
ing. The grand work is only just beginning, and we are desifous 
of mending matters before a further prosecution of the journey is 
contemplated. We propose to raise a fund of £1,000 to go to work 
with. This can be made up of sums of £1 and upwards, to be 
token out in such works, at cost price, as the depositors may be 
able to use. A bonus of 5 per cent, will be added if the cash re
main in our hands six months, but, with ample means to work 
with, books’ might be got ready promptly, and the whole capital 
turned over every six months.

Ouiieffort is to induce all who can to labour in their immediate 
sphere'fsr the diffiision of spiritual literature. Hundreds of our 
readers could induce many of their friends to take our beautiful 
volumes at subscription price. Say you are subscribing for a new 
rboolt) and that you will be glad if your friend will subscribe with 
you, and thus obtain the work at cost price. Those who consider

- bookselling; infra, dig. may adopt this plan without scruple, seeing 
that it confers an obligation on their friends.

■ The ijtst step to take is to send .us on. £ 1 , £5, £10, or £20, as a 
deposit td the publishing fund. This will at once give you a per
sonal interest in the work, and, as books are announced, prospec
tuses may be obtained, and soon in all parts of the country a 
perfect organisation will be established for the enlightenment of 
thepeople on matters spiritual.
_. We ab not desire to take all the credit to ourselves. This work 
is mutual.. ' A ll participate in the results, and all should begin at 
$je foundation. It is simply a want of thought which prevents 

^tie cMpprotive principle being thoroughly carried out by the 
, 4epoSjjfc b|ilnnds a): the commencement o f the enterprise. Already 

proiplcflflieh money in works in hand, and as further 
-re^pdnBibp f̂iSiideyoiye upon us at the end of the month, we 
-inyltejapJM^workers to come in now and take part in the affair 
•<from<the beginning.

;;’M|ts; j jicKisON’s address on Sunday evening at Doughty Hall was a 
her It will soon appear as part

fif anew(editidn!bf ojidofMr. Jackson’s volumes, and willbe read frith
manner, and gave good pro- 

b^Sunda^next*

BOOKCLUBS. /
Wo hear of several' being formed.-The plaij id to phoose a 

secretary or collector, who will receive, the deposits wepkly, 
entering'the same in a pass-book hel$ by the depositor., ,-!tfne 
weekly subscription may be |d., Id., 2d.v6a .,ls ., or.,vh,bever 
sum the depositor may think himself aljle to spare for literature. 
When the sum to the depositor’s credit ifl'sufflOipflt.to.pay for a 
new work offered at cost price, it may T>e secuijed in the,next 
parcel obtained by the collector from our of|pe,' Tjiis officer 
must be entitled to a small commission for expenses  ̂ In this 
way Mrs. Tappan's volume of orations may be obtained for 
twelve weekly deposits of sixpence each, so that if the account 
were opened at once the money would be nearly all depbsited 
by the time the book appears.

We invite earnest Spiritualists to act iu the capacity of local 
representatives of tho Spiritual Institution, and aid us in 
placing tho literature of Spiritualism into every intelligent 
household. We do not tempt them with tho hopes of making 
money, but wc do promise them that they shall incur no risk, 
bo put to no expense, but from an honourable position 
effect great good to the causo of progress. Book clubs may 
be formed in any part of the world. Foreign depositors or 
foreign representatives will be treated, on the same terms as 
those named in another column for English Spiritualists.

THE GRAND SOIREE ON APRIL 1.
Tho twonty-rsevcnth anniversary of Modern 'Spiritualism and 

the Testimonial to Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace give promiso 
to combine in one occasion for bringing together a larger con
course of Spiritualists in social enjoyment than has ever met 
under similar circumstances in this country. The promoters 
have spared no. pains to make everything as comfortable as 
possible, and in this work they have been very much facilitated 
by the hoarty goodwill with which everyone has taken'in hand 
whatever they wero best fitted to accomplish. For all depart
ments there are hosts of volunteers tofurnish an entertainment 
of a most varied and characteristic type.

T i ie  A u d ie n c e

Will be a full one. Already sufficient tickets are out to throng 
the tea-tables, and those who desire tO" find'accommodation 
should lose no time in applying. A number of tickets have 
been taken by country friends, and the soirie will present an 
excellent opportunity for everybody to see and get acquainted 
with everybody else.

T h e  T e a

Will bo of suclr excellent character as . any lady would take 
pride in sotting before her most respected friends iu her own 
home. Tho Committee—Mrs. Towns, Mrs. Everitt, and' Mrs. 
Parkes—have taken great trouble to make a selection which, it 
is hoped, will leave no room for fault-finding. The'key-hote of 
a social gathering is struck by the quality of the tea and 
accompaniments, and to a certainty that important department 
is safe and sound.

T i i e  T e a  T a b l e s  
Have been arranged in such a manner as to give most room 
and convenience. T h e  presiding ladies are stationed at their 
urns, and will be surrounded by friends, so that a combination 
of twenty-five tea parties will be the result. The doors will be 
open at half-past live, by which time it is desirable that the 
presiding ladies be in their places to receive their friends as 
they arrive. By tho aid of the plan given on our back pago, 
visitors may at once make for the table they desire, and at
tendants will be at hand ready to give assistance. Ladies and 
gentlemen who feel inclined to havo their names recorded in 
the report of the meeting are requested to write their name 
and address on the back of their cards for that purpose.

T h e  S o ir e e .
It is hoped that tea will be over by half-past seven, which 

will allow fifteen .minutes to clear the tables, when at 7.45 the 
chair will be taken, by Mr. Tho.mas Everitt, who will be sur
rounded on the spacious platform by the other veterans of tho 
movement. Letters have been received from sufficient ladies 
and gentlemen to occupy the three hours at disposal with 
speech, music, and song. There will be no dearth of entertain
ment of a suitable kind. ^

T iie S o n g s  i
To be sung, it is expected, will be printed and placed in tho 
hands of tho audience, which will render the vocal part of the 
evening more entertaining.

T h e  R e p o r t

Will appear in the subsequent number of the M ediu m  aud 
other papers. Letters from eminent Spiritualists, who cannot 
be present, will be embodied.

U nso ld  T ic k e t s '
And cash received are requested to be sent in to the secretaries 
at the office, 15, Southampton Row, .not. la^er-than Monday . 
evening, that notice may be given for the supply of provision 
for the tables.

' A ciacLB of ladies and gentlemen .having' formed for investigation, 
shall be bappy to hear of anyone endowed with mê iumietio powers,;to 
join them immediately.—Apply to . A. P.* jr., 36 and 38, Bobo Street 
Bd^liuigh,, f  , >  > .. I; ; .
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'TH E'FINAL APPEAL.
Our "next issue will appear on tlje day. of the Wallace pre- 

Befltftto/ an'd M r last word of appeal must now bp written. The 
subscription list, though respectable, is not half what it ought to 
be, knff^Mat it mi^h’t'be if our readers bethought, themselves of 
the ,^anta of others who are indeed entitled tp recognition. Some 
places and persons have done nobly, as the list shows. The follow
ing has just been received from the Liverpool Psychological 
Society, per Mr. Edward Hope secretary

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Proceeds of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Hope., ... ........ 0 1 0

Noswdrthy’s Headings, 2 16 0 Mr. Davies ... ........ 0 2 0
Collected at Doors on Mr. Jehu ........0 1 0

same occasion ......... 0 7 0 Mr. Roberts ... ........ 0 1 0
John Fowler, Esq.......... 2 2 0 Mr. Castor ... ........ 0 I 0
Mr. John Lamont......... 0 5 0 Mr. Cassells ... ........ 0 1 0
Mr. R. Casson................0 5 0 Mr. Wall......... ........ 0 2 6
Mr. John Chapman ... 0 2 6 A Friend......... ........ 0 1 0
-Mr. Bretherton ......... 0 1 0 A Friend......... ......... 0 1 0
Mr. Charlton................ 0 1 0
Mr, Williams................ 0 2 6 £<S 14 6
Mr. Haslam................ 0 1 0

Mr. Wallace’s case is well put in the following letter:—
F rom U r. B .  H a r p e r .

My Dear Sirs,—I regret much that absence from London will pre
vent me from being present at your important gathering on the 1 st of 
April. I should hare muoh enjoyed tne reunion of most of the early 
workers in (spiritualism.

My personal reoollections of brother Wallace extend as far back as 
1860, when I knew him as extremely liberal in the use of bis mediumistio 
gifts. He was one of the few mediums who gave their service gra
tuitously at tbe first public seanoes in London (so far bs 1 know) held 
at No. 2, Great Coram Street. Having myself conduoted many of 
those Beances, I can teetify to the high value of Mr. Wallace's servioes 
there rendered.

1 regard the testimonial to brother Wallaco less as a free gift to him 
than a debt long overdue, but which would, doubtless, have been paid 
earlier had not Brother Wallace's modesty prevented his circumstances 
becoming known.

The untimely translation of cne of the grandest normal mediums 
the world haa seen (J. W. Jaokson) might probably.have been prevented, 
and the last days of the pioneer, Mrs. Marshall, might have.been made 
loss unoomfortable if any organisation had existed tor the express pur
pose of taking care of genuine and self-sacrificing mediums who mny 
need suoh oare.

I would commend to the meeting and to tbe Spiritualists generally of 
Great Britaintbe formation of a “ provident association ” for mediums, 
to which many of the more weultby Spiritualists would subscribe 
liberally.

The anniversary of the cause reminds me of the fact of my own con
version-through Mrs. Marshall’s mediumship ohiefly—in 1859, and my 
introduction of the subject in experimental form to Birmingham the 
same year. The hardware village has now a few hundreds of the faith- 
fnl, and the subjeot is gaining new adherents almost daily. I had the 
pleasure of addressing two separate audiences bere on the same Sunday 
evening—tbe 21st inst. All nail to your meeting!—I am, faithfully,

Messrs. Burns and Haxbv. R o b e r t  H a r p e r .
Soho Hill, Birmingham, Maroh 22, 1875.
Remittances should be made to either of the secretaries, Mr. 

J. W. Haxby and Mr. J. Bums, at the office of the Testimonial, 
15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

DB.' MONOK'S TOUE.
O ldiiah .—The leotures were well attended, and Dr. Monok, by a 

unanimous vote, was invited to give a return visit. Many seances were 
held, and we hear of extraordinary phenomena witnessed. Several 
Beances had to be declined because of the pressure of other engagements.

B a r n s lb t .—Dr. Monok is engaged to reply to Eev. Mr. Ashoroft on 
Good Friday. A seanoe before and after the lecture. Applications for 
sittings to be made to Mr. Parkin, plumber. It ia expected that a very 
large publio meeting will assemble.

Dr. Monok’s further arrangements stand at present :—
Maroh 27th (Saturday)—Seancea at Manchester.
Maroh 28th—Leoture at Middleton, near Manchester.
Maroh 29th—A series of stances to commenoe in Dundee, Scotland. 

Address: Lamb’s Hotel, Beforra Street, Dundee.
Maroh 30th—Lecture at-Dundee: “ The Biblo and Modern Spiri

tualism.”
Edinburgh, Glasgow, &o., to follow.

S p ir i t -P h o to g r a p h y .—We hear of successful sittings with Mr. 
Hudson-and Mr. Parkes. Their advertisements may be found in 
another column.

SoftBEBT B r id g e .—Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, will speak, after- 
noonand evening, next Sunday, the 28th inst. Service at 2.30 and
0.30. '

L iv e r p o o l  S p i r i t u a l  a n d  P s y c h o p a th ic  I n s t i t u t i o n  (1, Dunkeld 
Street: West, Derby Eoad).—Wanted, to complete a mesmerio seance, 
on Tuesday, evening at eight p.m., a few sitters. Admission, la. eaoh. A 
book club is being formed. ;

N E W C A S T L K -O N -T n ra .—Mr, T .  P. Barkas will deliver an address 
before the members and friends of tbe Newcastle, Sooiety for Promoting 
Inquiry into . Modern SpiritjialWra, on Monday evening, April 5th, to 
oommenoe at eight o'clook; sig>jgot, “ Modern' Spiritual Phenomena, 
the Despair of Soientests, Journalists. and Conjurers ” ; question)) on 
thfr stfbf&t invited. AdmiseiOft'Ww. A collection will oq tak«n ta

NEW WORKS DT PRiiPABiATibN ON THE CO-OPERATIVE 
' PRINCIPLE. ’ . . . .

Agreeable to the' Ust week, the issue of rie.w
worm is being pushed forWird with'all hasto. The inqmrieg. received 
during the week have been numerous, shoeing that we have â ain anti
cipated the wants of the spiritual publio. . Suoh being the case, we may 
rely on support whioh it will "be our highest endeavour to merit. We 
accordingly give the partioulars, as far as already determined, of the 
works in hand, and our friends will be enabled to oommenoe the prooess 
of distributing at onoe without loss of tiine.

M r s. T appak ’s O r atio n s .
This volume will make its appearance first. It will consist of “ The 

New Soience” and “ Spiritual Ethics" series, and oontain upwards of 
fifty orations, with the attendant poems, delivered in London .and else
where from September, 1873, to Ootober, 1874. It will thus comprise 
a record of Mrs. Tappan’s utteranoes previous to the series now being 
delivered at Cavendish Booms. These orations have been corrected by 
the controlling spirits, and present as fine a oolleotion of spiritual ideas 
as has ever appeared. Indeed, we know of no work to be compared with 
this forthcoming volume for comprehension of treatment of themes 
seldom touohed upon by other teachers. The volume will extend to 
about 650 pages, and to reduce the bulk it will be printed on the finest 
paper, but not of too heavy weight. Tbe binding will be of original 
and suitable design, nnd altogether the book will be a beauty both within 
and without. As to prioe: To the publio it will be 7». od. To sub
scribers, 6s., delivered free; or for a parcel of four oopies, 2 1s., oarriage 
extra. This will barely cover expenses, and hence we oannot afford to 
find capital to bring out tbe work. What is meant by “ subscription ” 
is to remit the cash \yith the order. Those of our good friends who wait 
till the book is out, and tben oome iii and claim a copy at subscription 
prioe scarcely do us justice. After tbe work is accomplished tbe full 
prioe is due for eaoh copy. By “ subscription ” we mean the oo opera-' 
tive prinoiple, in which all who participate begin the process by putting 
down the cost of tbe oopies they require. Wo oannot move an incb 
without money; and as we desiro to go to press at once (the type is all 
ready), we shall be thankful to receive remittanoes immediately to pro
cure the necessary stook of paper. As the work will require Bome time 
to put through the press, we are anxious to bogin direotly to prevent 
deluy in the accomplishment of the task.

T uttlb ’ s A rcana  op  S p ir it u a l is m  :
A manual of Spiritual Soience and Philosophy, is the other work long 

promised, and which we hope to complete this spring. It is a most 
comprehensive work on the soientifio principles of Spiritualism, and has 
long been popular with English Spiritualists. The- Amerioamdition 
has sold readily at 8s. 6d., and a very large quantity went off as a pre
mium volume, with Human Nature, at 5s. We propose to publish it as 
a 5s. book, full price, but supply it to subsoribers at 4s., post free, or six 
oopies for £1. This is a work for every Spiritualist and investigator, 
and at the prioe it is remarkably cheap. To enable us to proceed we 
solicit deposits from subscribers; our part will follow close upon the 
co-operation extended to us. .u

Of the other works, Professor Hare's “ Experimental Eesearches,” 
Professor Gregory’s “ Familiar Letters on Animal Magnetism,” and the 
“ New Self-Instruotor in Mesmerism," we are not in a position to give 
details this week.

ME. FAY AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening a special service will be held in aid of the Wal

lace Testimonial. Mr. Fay will deliver a discourse on Spiritualism, 
preceded by an original poem, which be has prepared in referenoe to 
the Testimonial and the most prominent workers in the cause. Though 
we have not heard Mr. Fay on the platform, we feel some oertainty that 
those who attend will be rewarded for tbeir trouble, and we should be 
glad of a good audience on acoount of the Testimonial oolleotion. To 
commenoe at seven o’clock. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Hol
born.

A C o r r e c t io n .—In a reoent letter from Mr. Robert Cooper, now in 
Amerioa, he speaks of having visited “ Yincentown, where Mr. D. D. 
Home was brought up.” Mr. Cooper was misinformed on this point, 
inasmuoh as Mr, Home has only once in hiB life been in Yinoonrown, 
and he was then, he informs us, at least thirty years of age. We make 
thia oorreotion, as it might seem strange to the readers of Yol. I. of 
“ Inoidents in My Life ” that Mr. Home should avoid speaking of the 
plaoe where he was “ brought up.”

Mr. Herne’s Mbdwmbhip.—A Brighton correspondent says:—“ We 
had a oapital seanoe with Mr. Heme a few Sundays ago. “ Peter ” 
showed himself in the ligbt, but did not come outside tbe cabinet. We 
could see the medium at the same time; at least, several of the sitters 
did.” On Saturday evening Mr. Herne was too ill to leave the house, 
and could not give his offered seance for the benefit of the Wallaoe 
Testimonial. He was also unable to give hie usual Monday evening 
seanoe at the Spiritual Institution.'

B r ix t o n  P s y c h o l o g i c a l  S o c ie t y .— The first general meeting of this 
society is to be held on Tuesday/ Maroh 27,1875, at Mr. W. Fitz
gerald's, 6, Loughborough Boad, North Brixton, at half-past seven 
o’clook. Members ahd also friends wbo are interested in th? oause will 
please make it their duty, to attend, as important business will be laid 
before tbe meeting. Ladies and gentlemen who would like to* join, if 
unable to attend the meeting, will please correspond with the honorary 
seoretary, Mr. Arthur E. Rendle, at tbe above address, who will gladly 
furnish full partioulars.

Opening o f  a  New H a ll  a t  H alifax .—The Halifax Psychological 
Society will open their new room on Good Friday with a tea-party; 
tiokets, $1. each. After tea there will be singing and recitations. On 
Sunday, Maroh 28th, Mr. J. Lamont, of Liverpool, will deliver two ad
dresses. On the Sunday after, April 4, Mrs. Scattergood, of Radford, 
will give two addresses. The managing .oommitteê  earnestly invite &ll 
Spiritualists and the general'publio to assist them in their effete, 
bring jthe. subject;of Spiritualism into a more prominent.,pfisi îj®. in 
Halifax than ft has hitherto oooupied. The .rpom. yf# ha,ve; t§gpi},is 
th* Q l t f Q ^ S o ^ , '  'Dpi^n Street,~Touif%very truly,, ifWNW SWBPWr 
oitL, Streep
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fo!rm, V';3^eT(ipltig bircie.' I ' Wts aidec| in thjp by. a gentleman from 
Vbp ip a.'.trquipp me$pn^ tppuglv not frjily der 

êlcfped.5'1 ‘ Xh'o'difflbulty has hejjp.tp, get a tflbppgbly harnjpnipps oirole, 
and several Bittinga of inharmonious oiroles had only tended to pro
duce but doubtful manifestations. True, we have held oonvprsations 
'n!ml out -apirit-friendi1 while' thtf medium Jrns been entranced, but nqt 
bf'Ibng‘'durati6n^and:theie; aa yol know; are not satiafaotoryto aoepti- 
caT frienda ; henoe bur oiroles hart generally broken up. By “  table- 
turning v ‘we'have obtained some’ Mae-' messages, and one that turned 
puttemarhably oprreoti ar it gave the address to a friend of a' rtinftway 
aifeterj her whereabouts' Haying been for a long time up to that period 
nnlmoWnr ' -]̂ r.!Meer)j, a well-known Spiritualist, has also been present 
&sdn0pt<rar sittings, ond though his medial attributes are greatly in 
abeyance’-(I1 hope it is temporary) he has given us occasionally some 
vfery'Btrong testa: ofhis spiritual vision. He haa desoribed spirits 
present: recognised by aittera (hitherto strangers to Mr. Meera), and 
Also ;delivered message? from the spirit-friends. The sittings at my 
house have1 had' (for oeptain reasons) to be discontinued for the present, 
aid another gentleman1 (Mr. S.) haa assisted in the taak of fortninga 
oirole, whioh'I bqlieve to bp thoroughly harmonious, and the sittings 
have been held at hia house. I am not authoriaed to mention this 
gentletnan’s name, but I may eay that when the subject of Spiritualism 
waa first broached to him he treated it aa humbug, yet at our firat Bit
ting: with him he was partially controlled by an intelligence that we 
did not khow then. This now brings me to the point.

The aeoon'd sitting was held at hia house on the evening of March 17. 
Our medium friend froin London wasndt present, and we were without, 
os we-thought, a medium. Two ladies and two gentlemen were present, 
with whom I had only eat once before, and there waa another gentleman 
(Mr. D., well known to many London Spiritualists) preaent beside? my- 
Belfi By advice of spirit-frienda we prefaced our sittings by the read
ing of ti particular ohapter from the New Testament whioh specially 
enjoins charity. Scarcely had the reading oonoluded before our friend 
Mr. S. was controlled by some influenoê  and though he waa perfectly 
conadona, he appeared-to be partially entranoed. It was some time be
fore we got anything but beatings of the hands on the table, and we 
afikedour.inviBiblefriendifnny-obangewaB neoeasary in the poaition of 
the Bitters. A penoil waa given Mr. S. (I should here state that the 
new medium’s surname ie the same aB my own). The influence im
mediately :essayed to write,'and eventually the name of “ William " was 
made out. Another name was written, whioh, from what Mr. S. said, 
wefcook to he “ James," and then the surname of the medium waa 
written. ~ - In faot-, this was the full name of Mr. S. himaelf. A remark- 
able: thing was this, -that every time the name was read out that was 
written it was immediately eoratched over by the influence (as if we had 
read it 'intorreotly) aqd re-written, until at last we thought the spirit 
-Wijalplajing with ua in thus so persistently writing the medium’s name; 
ftridwe geritlyremonstrated. Yetagnin would it be written. At length 
we tagan to be afraid the Bitting would b9 wasted, and Mr. D. aeized 
the right hand of the medium, and we all joined hands and endeavoured 
to form* a circle, and repress this particular influence. But this was 
strongly.resented by the spirit, and Mr. D.’s hands were pushed off the 
table, and (je was very forcibly (by hlowa) made to understand that he 
-must change seats with me. The influenoe at onoe expressed gratification 
at the phapge -by patting my hand, and, while holding it, again writing 
the.name, apparently of the medium. This was repeated a dozen timea, 
eaoh time my handieing made to clasp the medium's hand while writ
ing. You will doubtless think us very ohtuse, but we could not oome 
to any conclusion ps to what was meant, and Mr. D. requested Mr. S. to 
leave the circle to see if we could obtain manifestations without him. 
Of no avail—Mr. S. was forced by the influence on to the floor, and 
then .pp.towards the table, which he pushed fiercely away, and 
eptjijiTonred to get at Mr. D. My trousers were violently seized by the 
medip^Wtb the object (as I oan Bee now) of attracting my attention.

. wptfsgaiu got into theiohair, but he constantly- beokoned me to 
to'hinjj.ftnd l.aeked the spirit if , he ?>ould entranoe the medium. 

Th.0 Ijeod of the taedium was shaken violently in. the- negative* and as 
-violently In the affirmative when I asked him if he would do so at our 
next sitting. I led Mr. S.haok to the cirole again, and the writing of 
thp medium’s name again weot on as beforp, At last Mr- S. was im
pressed: to a?k in? if I jbad a brother named William in the spirit- 
\f̂ rld (jieftjr ,ip. mind pur.,Bi)rppmea were .alike),, and immediately I 
reipem|e^edH^t pyer twenty-iflve. years agp I Ippt a brother named 
Wj)| f̂y-betwpe;i :qne and .tyo years of age, but up to that moment I 
wjip^p^nt- tĥ ji.bb had a seoond Christian name, for I was not. more 
thjp ,twp years his sepior. The medium’s head was nojv shaken in the 
affirmative, and intense joy was exhibited at the recognition.

I.found tbat jpy jpfant brother’? nftpap waa
it jaff%.p,rds.tFanjBpired- fywas “ Tjyilliam John ’’

Wp;tlteBpim(B, Be'^d ô relpesly read' the;napae out as William ftpes; 
iie'n'c® bar fcnguTar bbttiBeness. ’ Biit theleBt to. jiny. mind yftB i|; very 
Strong ,oneff as po, pnq ..present kpew anything of my family pipple, 

Wyself'-’liad forgotten ‘the- pwous^exiafe^ce' of 'my brbther, 
Itfy^i^hrPtK^rifertsinged thb tithe Tor utftp assemble' a'gainr,aiid rbii 

Io1fiHS: geattjres,'' I may! ‘he?pJ inptipn tljat Str. $[, 
■te®to6M%M'ao',tfd5effully iiifltibntfed,"braB iSir toJJeppW-tyer)?

Witliafrth .̂deVelopnipiit shallbeijfa 
-fPrand1 eneburagS’ tlie Mter' Mia b 1

DR. SIMMS'S LEOTURES ; OB, '•'EARNEST LABOURS FOE 
R M W T Y .; ,  c  

Qn Ffidpy prehiog^^ch 19,, 3Dr. 
fpund living, phŷ ipgji'pnjist, .deltvpred. hip,$ftyt|^ 
ture or a very speedful spries
aiologjr,’’ to ari audience .^'oebapied''eyeiT^^))'j9jtifm ^  
lery and the body of the apaoioua room in Sout '̂^Japp Ohifipel, JlfflS- 
bury. '

Ab soon aa Dr. Simma entered the leoture-Tpoih op the occasion1 bf his 
last lecture there was a general outburst of oheeting' Ihat’ loontiAfied 
until he made his bow and was ready to speak, when perfeot silenoe 
reigned throughout the evening, excepting the'hearty phepring often 
elicited by the jokes and quaint remarks of the Doctor, regarding lo?e 
and marriage, the subjects of the leoture. The vast magnetio ftnd Ren
tal influenoe whioh Dr. Simms exercised over tbe .audience pan be at
tained by long praotice only, with a taste for the work, The lepture 
contained advanced ideas, similar to the following, which wo quote 
from his printed leoture on “ Love and Marriage ..

“  It is amusing to visit different countries, and learn tbeir various ideas 
respecting marriage. Ih Russia and O-reeoe, the priests of the Greek 
Churoh are not allowed to offioiate in any servioe unless they.are’ mar
ried ; so that if a.priest’s wife dies, he is virtually suspended!till he 
marries again. On the other hand, marriage is forbidden to the priests 
of the RomiBh Churoh. In England it is illegal for a njan to tpp-rry the 
eiater of his deoeased wife. The Rev. W. M. Funshon; destnrig to wed 
his sister-in-law, had to expatriate himself, and take an appointment in 
Canada, where the laws allowed him to fulfil his wishes. The. Estab
lished Churoh of England does not permit iparriage after twelve 'o’olook 
at noon. So in one oountry a thing ie right whioh Plaewltereia held to be 
quite wrong; and the traveller begins to think that:rigbt'and'wrong are 
matters of eduoation and ciroumatanoe, having little foundation on 
reasonable prinoiples. . . . .

“ A wife who tells that Bhe and her husband do Pot live happily ia 
jolitely advertising for a lover. And if a husband mentions among 
iis friends that he and his wife do not agree well, he is publishing to 
the world that he loves another woman. It #  natural for ffvefjpody 
to love oonstantly; and he or she who doeB not love at home wifi
soon find an objeot of affection elsewhere..................

“ Thus do we see tbat monstrous births, itnbeoility, crime, insanity, on 
the one hand; and on the other, genius, philanthropy, all tb$t lights 
humanity like the brilliant sun of noonday, may he ascribed to natural 
causes; and that love, marriage, and parentage, with all thpir results, 
are guided and governed by the great and beneficent ' of puatiir̂ , 
established for the highest good of the universe now and hereafter by 
the All-Wi«e Creator.” '

PHRENOLOGY IN THE SCHOOLROOM.
To the Editor,—Sir,—A lady correspondent ■ in your lost isisue 

broaches a question of great importance in tbe-matter of popular,edu
cation, and seeing that the Spiritualist publications -̂despite too iftge of 
the orthodox theologians—are extensively read by influential >editora, 
litterateurs, and ministers of all faiths, in this and other countries, :the 
introduction of the above topic may draw forth many fruitful sug- 
'eationp. I hope your readers—learned, liberal, and with :8S :inuoh 
.eisure as wisdom—wOI contribute thpir ideas dispassionately upon a 
question whioh affeots tbe educational well-being of millions of our 
brethren—tho roaring little rascals who move, painfully perchance, to the 
unmuaical whistle of tpebiroh rod. God bless(them.! they are the unavoid
able martyrs of a false, unscientific, unnatural-system of mental training. 
It is not many years since the writer lfcft sohool, and if disaffeotiou 
could be carried into the spiritual spheres, I might not object thrash 
my sohoolmaster in the new world as an act; of righteous retribution. 
Personally, my temperament was sensitive, poetio, inolined to the idea’ 
in art, actions, and literature; hut old “ Smasher," my pedagogue, coule 
not scientifically read my normal aptitudes, and, of course, I repeated 
the “ Alleluia choruB” every time my conventional tutor orosB-examined 
me—with accompanying raps and tilts—upon the zig-zag movements of 
the multiplication-table. Arithmptio-was not mj forte, but the school
master did not allow for ideality find similar special faoulties. Henoe-my 
grief, and the authoritative “ agony/' end the fluent,-unverified.ourspa of 
tne master I failed.to Ipye, and to -whom I posted the ugliest Valentines! 
oould purchase. ^M e ljoyhood rcQpllpptionB-rand-'ii do>not stand 
alone—are capable pf,pj)Ho$ophical analysis. - The temperaments muBt 
be consulted if ediipâ on is.to develop the intellect: according,to iits 
primalout-brancnings. Tbe estimable outline teaohingB. of phrenology 
waits to help the schpplpiaster to a better understanding of the .capa
cities of the youthful brain ; and the weU-attested.variations of individual 
propensity, would flash 9 #ide-light knowledge upon an ignored thtae. 
Where is the oollege ready to experiment? or the isolated tutor pre
pared to forego traditionary ideas in this paramount topio of eduoational 
reform? To be successful, all educational efforts must refer back 
to the form and pre-dispositions of the subjeot it seeks to develop, 
otherwise its triumphs will he merely partial, and the -failure will in- 
directly suggest tbe sculptor labouring in vain to produoe entrancing 
statuary from misunderstood, obstinate blocks of sea-washed stone from 
spme uncongenial coast. Chantry oould not .chisel a Venus of imperial 
bpauty from the logwood of tbe.forest,nor could Laird, thechip-buitder, 
shape a graceful sailing vessel from a cold, non-swimming slabof marble. 
Gainsborough would have betrayed the divinity.of finî ĥ d portraiture
to liidjprô B'resulta if he' had pasted hia gehjpa By usipg chfijkj^pbn jjhp 
aide walls bf the city, and the rough aeaa of Turner would not foanjr, up 
in eloquent pfctureŝ ueness if sketched at random on material unsuit- 
ableiatil unsyatematio.- If; therefore, art hasMtt%undatioriBrih Cfiroip 
respected:laws: of; aolenoe, to which en1 i ^ s 9i^9nC{̂ r  a|imal,Jheii 
»hyi.!not apply similar conatitutionil aids to nbirmkl ̂ atfdktionlJV'fi^re 
we discover the perplexity of soholaatic training,0 ahd' d̂ihli out, the

Tbe-boy of Blow
'itpf-ttie

..... . _ ton§»e»
leg, classical. chftttejfcftWft #8 
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n'the region of the tepfes. gpd-ijtoiieftfWa 
bpdy is turned round to aoan a paesingobjeot, where a eharpt lightning
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concerning .Jiatred, and mjurder, revenge and remorse.. ^ h a ^ a ^ ,,, 
yielded to tUe inflaenoe Qf iby troubVo^e spirit, im'd finailynfl^£t}$ 
olgse.of last month—to.1be.exaqiioB.the 23rd 0 (|toBei!T7r|ie.B̂ p| p^iile 
lier in the shape of a slender, tall y’pung man, with longhair apd(|flr- 
AHp features, There were a, dozen ?r pore persons present, aJJ pf wliom 
siiy him, and saw that the medium was in a ptata of trance, wjiije .tlie 
materialised spirit made his ghostly coufes^on in theBe worde. whifib 
were heard by all in the room : .

‘“ I  come to make a confession, to express,my remorB,e, to atope a?far 
as I may fop a wrong done. My name, when in' life, wap Oarl Reystadt. 
On the night of May 8,1862,1 murdered Andrew Garrity. It was my 
orime for which Martin Fynes died in Alton prison., I was at the time 
in spirit-form, but assumed the likeness of Martin F^nes When the deed 
was done, in order that he might be suspected of the orime'and Wnged 
for it. I  stole his knife; I purposely encountered two men who knew 
him, that they might honestly Bwear to haring seen him nekrtbe sce»e 
of the murder. , I hid the bludgeon where it was found at his house1. 
I-did all this that I might be revenged upon him for a great wrong he 
had done me. I was the instrument in the hands of an all-wise justice 
in taking the life of Andrew Garrity, for he deserved his fate; but' my 
purpose was evil. In my later spirit-life, in higher stages of progres
sion, I have learned forgiTeness. I have been taught to repent the deed 
of my wicked heart. For this reason I bave come back to attest the 
innocence of Martin Fynes.’ i

“ Having finished this oonfession, the form began to fade, and shortly 
disappeared, and was never seen again. The circumstance was so sin
gular that inquiries were set on foot by two gentlemen, Mr. N. Moulton, 
of Mendota, and Mr.B. Longley, of Oentralia. They discovered that 
there had been suoh a parson as Andrew Qarrity; that he had been 
murdered as stated in tbo spirit-confession; that Martin Fynes had 
been arrested and tried for the murder, and that he bad died in tbe 
State prison at Alton. They also discovered that Oarl Reystadt had 
been illtreated by Martin Fynes, and that he was dead when Qarrity 
was murdered.

“ On the trial the evidence was conflicting. Two men swore they had 
seen Fynes, on the night of the murder, near the plaoe where the body 
was found, with a bludgeon in his hand, and that they had spoken to 
him, but he had not answered them. Four other persons testified that 
he was at a distance from the spot where the murder ooourred, and - 
accounted for all his movements during the night. It was proved, 
however, beyond a doubt, that the knife which was found near the mur
dered man was his property. Several other circumstances were put in 
evidenoe, for and against the prisoner, and the entire testimony was so 
puzzling that the jury oould not. agree, ani were. finaHyJlisribarged. 
Another trial ended in the disagreement of another jury, and Fynes 
was sent to the State prison for a third trial, but died before it could 
take plaoe.

“ In these proceedings there was nothing unusual or supernatural, but 
there were some circumstances connected with Fynes’s prison life, in jail 
and in State prison, whioh are entirely unexplainable, exoept in view of 
tbe revelation which purports to have been lately made by the spirit ol 
Carl Reystadt, through the mediumship of M ibs Betty Milton. ^Vhile

the whole soene, is’npt ljkely to become an eloquent 
parson, or a lover of belle lettm, from the faot that he is slow, prosaic, 
aM, porohance, :quite'a îant in ByBtematic calculation, Suoh ai} one 
may;i666;no liqutd'beauty‘ki the French language, or he may .fall, asleep 
ove^the noyeTŝ of, Gettrge Eliott; but, if he is well developed in' tho 
oiiter a^fe df‘the;eye, the rules of arithmetic will yield hiM a oonso- 
ytoniji(«lifebtftaUy b'dĵ ering on romanoe.

Again, th<Siiy» lout o'fa boy, with heavy musoles, who throws bis arms 
up and-'yawns periodically in sohool—to whom, study is the fore taste of 
phrg&tdry—is sure to fail in the graduation classes from sheer distaste of 
bddkS, disoipline, and daily confinement. The boy tbuB dull at school 
is a prihoe, sometimes of darkness, in the workshop or open air. He 
would rise early, rekindle the fire with Disraeli’s “ Curiosities of 
Literature," and dig in the garden, whistle like a bird, or curse like 
Caliban; tut from such a bulk of restless esprit de corps, the strictest 
pedagogue.could only hope to obtain a moderate scholar. Reverso the 
case; Take a lad of clear, full eyes, broad-top head, thin, firm lips, and 
impassioned, graceful demeanour, and you have theexquisite raw material 
of the future‘master of arts. This inevitable law of the tempera
ments/ With pertain allowanoe for the difference of the sex, will also 
apply to the girls in’  our publio sohools. The subjeot is very tempting, 
but I will leave the question to older and more experienced writers.

However, whilst upon this question of temperaments, I would briefly 
refer to the Mobdy and Sankey so-called " conversions ” df the outcasts 
of-sooiety. Against these gentlemen personally I will not venture an 
opinion, but I  would ask, in all seriousness, whether they expect to 
civilise the bao -̂street oriminal olasses of Liverpool by instantaneous, 
oirous-like m e th o d s  qf large-crowd sensationalism, irrespective of pre
vious e'duoational influences, and tbe unmistakable laws of criminal 
development? Will the m u oh -to-be-deB ired  results be permanent? 
Will music and oratorioal patbos, mesmerio emphasis of voice, aneodotes 
th at recal the horrible in domestic experience, strong scents of blood, and 
still stronger references to brimstone, modify the h ered ita ry  low organ
isms of dissolute oharaoters, dirty and unlettered, w ith  beastly homes, 
and no single refined charm in life ? What about th e ir  tastes, their 
temperaments, and their ensuing social pastimes?—Faithfully yours,

Albert Place, Peterborough, February 22nd. J o h n  T. M a r k  le y .

ODDS AND ENDS.
L o g o m a ch y .—-Nothing illustrates more tbe many-sidedness of truth 

tban the various and apparently contradictory ways in whioh any one 
particular truth may he stated. Hence arises the faot tliat very many 
of our Bo-oalled differences of opinion are in reality but verbal disputes 
—niflrn Ingomnnhy. Superficial people mistake the setting for the-genn
E.g.^-In a mediumistic communication in my possession the following 
passage ooaurB, viz.:—“ Mediumship, so-called, is nothing but a cultiva
tion of the spiritual faculties inherent in every man. In some persons 
these are more upon the surface, or apparent, from the inheritance 
of finer natures, or from especial providential gift, as God is always 
makiDg exceptions to bis general laws. Mediums, Bo-called, are in Bome 
degree exceptional, but .all men have the spiritual faculties.” At first 
sight there would be, in the opinion of many, according to prosent 
scientific opinion, errors in the above; e.g., it would be said that Q-od 
makes no exceptions to his general laws, and he never breaks them. 
Then the idea of “ especial providential gifts" would be carped at, but 
these expressions are only relatively true or false, acoording to the 
point of view from whioh they are looked at. Let ub now put the 
above passage into what, at the present time, passes as soientifio 
phraseology, and then compare the result with the above, in order to 
see if there* ba really anything more than a difference of the letter, i.e., 
the mere form of expression between them. ■ Instead of that part be
ginning with “ or from especial providential gift.,” &o,, to the end, we 
would write ‘’ God makes no exceptions to his general laws. All men 
have the spiritual faoalties, either latent or more or less developed. 
Mediums are but salient instances of this general law, eases in which 
oiroumstanoes allow the freer aotion of the law. Such salient instanoes 
are necessary in order to call attention to the existence of laws which 
would otherwise remain unnoticed.” If the two statements given above 
be compared it will be found tbat although they differ as to the letter, 
yet in the spirit (the fundamental meaning) they are identical. All do- 
pends on the point of view from whioh the question is looked at. There 
is a passage in the account given by Mr. Burns, in No. 249 of the 
M ED iuit. of hie restoration to health by spirit-agenoy, which bears on 
thiB subjeot. It iB said (p. 27, col. 2) that the instructions of the direct
ing spirit had to pass through several hands to be transferred into the 
form (? forms) of thought peouliar to the (? several) intervening ages 
whioh ponneot his time and exalted position in spirit-life with ours. 
This is aB muoh as to Bay that the fundamental idea (i.e., the spirit of 
the communication, whioh is necessarily invariable) had to be expressed 
in ever-varying ways to reaoh the thought-capacity of its sucoessive 
recipients. Thus it is with every truth as it descends from its infinite 
source. In the above instance the same thing took place on a limited 
scale. Children oxnnot always understand the language, nor, very 
often, even the ideas of grown men.—H. M:, Bath, February 7,1875.

in  prison Fynes professed to have been visited and persecuted by thp  
ghost of the young German, who appeared to him when his cell was 
dimly lighted, even in the presenoe of other persons, telling h im  that 
he (Fynes) was going to be hanged, and frightening him to Buoh an 
oxtent that it was thought best never to leave him alone at night. The 
only person besides Fynes who claimed to have ever seen tbis spiritual 
persecutor was one of the keepers, who deolarsd that he caught a 
glimpse of him at a time when Fynes’s cell mate was removed for a few 
minutee. He described the ghostly intruder as being the exact counter
part of Martin Fynes, standing by his side, and differing from h im  in 
no particular of dress, form, or feature.

“ The keeper was so astonished at. this vision that he hastily cloBed 
the door and called for help. In a few minutes it was opened; but the 
counterpart had disappeared, and Fynes was lying on his pallet in a 
fainting condition, or in a state of tranoe. Thereafter Fynes deolared 
that the murder of Garrity had been committod by a demon that had 
taken his form and bad possessed itself of his knife, and that tbis demon 
had frequently visited him in the jail at Carlinville, and iji the State 
prison, terrifying him almost to death. Of oourse he was regarded a» 
inBftne, find the keeper who declared he had soon the vision above re
ferred to was considered as being in no better mental condition. Fynes 
died without making any confession, but stoutly adhering to his; state
ments concerning his supernatural visitant, and both he.and his supposed 
oiime were forgotten until the time of the remarkable revelation that 
purported to he made through the mediumship of Miss Betty Miltjon. 
It is a strange story aB it stands, and we leave the credulous and the in
credulous to puzzle their brains over it as they please, only adding tha$ 
it is published here just as we reoeived it.”—Daily Graphic, Deoember 7, 
New York.

• A VINDICTIVE SPIRIT.
M u rd eh  C om mitted b y  onh o f  t h b  “ M a t e r ia l is e d .”

The St. Louis Democrat publishes the following; commenting upon 
which another paper says: “ If this story is true it puts Spiritualism in 
a new aspect and makes it a very practical matter df serious im
port to all." « ■■ ■ : ,

" At Mendota, 111., lives a medium of extraordinary force,. named 
Betty Milton.' Although it is but a short time sinoe her powers in this 
line W e  been developed, she has suooeeded in produoing manifestations, 
according to the testimony of respectable, intelligent, and oredible wit
nesses, wnioh are fully equal to any of the phendmena wbjch have been 
observed among the most advanced Spiritualists.

“  Lately she ‘has been troubled by the presenoe pf a spirit whom she 
feared arid dreaded, butwho, in Bpite of all hrer efforts, 
sfcrbVe to gainr,tooh£M df her organisation. .It was «vidin|‘ 
spirit’ fleiiWd through'h^rstran^tf'^ftd'jdMX d. , r ,, .
and its nature could ba guetfed at her oocasiotad wild' mutterlngs

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION.
This institution, No. 1, Dunkeld Street, has been opened one week'j 

and bids fair to become a useful auxiliary to the healing art. There, 
are three gentlemen and a lady engaged in the work—Mr.-Meredith, 
who has been a long and tried psychopathic healer by the laying on pf 
the hands and mesmerio passes, and was at one time the sole agent in 
this t o m  for.Dr, EUiotson’s institution for similar purposes in London, 
and wrought at that time many astonishing cures; Mr. amdjtft. Cdates 
are also healing medinms. Mr, Coates is generally inspired by “  Dr. 
Warren,” who gives directions and advice through him. Tnerp ..is, 
another gentleman connected with the institution who is â  clairvoyant,, 
medium, and examines and gives diagnosis of the patients. AuQii.f 
twenty patients have been treated duripg the week, some of whom have 
been successfully cured. ,' ,,

There is a reception aud an operating-room, and also a bath-room, 
where patients can have magnetised baths. There is connected also with

'curiosities anoient and modem,

*
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frbm‘lh$ty to forty chairs’ in tiie room, with a table in the centre, upon 
whiph'ifood i  md'^iflient electro-mngnetip apparatus for tnedical pur- 
jQ+sefi:|a WeU:as ii'Bupffeh bfittery, nrtS diirfng'nieBnierio dances. .

free circlewill be held for the present ever̂  
Mondiw eyening' at 8 o’clock. A progressive library and book club is 
ixijfchij.&urse'of formation, the object being to place progressive and 
spiritiii literature within the reach of all. Mediums and Spiritualists 
oij a visit, or passing through the town, can find a comfortable homo 
during their stay.

We wish this institution every success, as we recognise in it an 
earnest effort in the right direction. J. Ciiapjmn.

A SPIRIT’S ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Thinking, perhaps, it might be both interesting 

and instructive to the readers of the Medium, I Bend you some of the 
questions I asked, and the replies I received, when sitting with a 
writing-medium whom I have developed myself. The spirit communi
cating purports to be that of a near relative, who died some few years 
since, and who gives me leave to publish tho answers that are given. 
The qtiestionB have been asked at different sittings, and on the impulse 
of the moment, therefore they are somewhat disconnected.

The spirit generally begins with “ Here I am,” after which, at his 
desire, we ask questions.

“ How long have you been dead ?”—“ Some years.”
“ Why have you not come before ?”—“ Not power enough.”
“ How is it some oan come and not others—" Because we are not 

all together. The higher up we are the more power wo get.”
“ Are you happy ?’ —“ Oh, yes. It is such a beautiful land.”
“ Do you see.‘ A----- ,’ and talk to ber?”—“ I can see her, and she

talks, to me by signs which we understand.”
“ How do spirits talk to each other—have you a language!1”—“ We 

have a language by signs.”
“ What is your mission on the other side?”—-"We have to guard 

those we love.”
" Have you power to prevent things happening ?”—“ We only warn; 

we do all we can for them, but we can guard those that believe in us 
best.”

“ How ?”—“ By impression.”
“ Do. you Bee Christ ?”—“ We see our King v e ry  high up indeed ; he 

has around him only his chosen band. W e are wnat they call minister
ing angels.”

“ Does he tell you what to do ?”—“ Wo are ordered by signs.”
“ People call this witchcraft, and say it is forbidden. What have 

you-to-8ay_aboutit It is no such thing, for we are ordered by our 
King, and he must know beet.”

“ What were the witches of former days, then “ They were cheats; 
ask no more. You are all right; don’t be alarmed.”

“ Can you prevent bad spirits coming at a seance ?”—“ If we are 
strong enough.”

“ How do you let us know ?”—-“ By impression; if we cannot impress 
you we prevent you sitting.”

“ Oanyou see as well as hear us ?”—“ Yes, both, but you can’t me.” 
“ Do we look the same to you as to ourselves ?”—“ Yes, you are just 

die same.”
“ Do our prayers go direct, or do you take them?"—“ Direct; our 

King sees you, and then we have our orders.’’
I  shall be most h a p p y  to send m o re  occa s ion a lly  if i t  w ou ld  be  o f  

service, and a p p recia ted . I  w ou ld  a lso  b e  h a p p y  to  try  a n d  get answ ers 
to the qu estion s  of th ose  w h o  w ou ld  lik e  to  Buggest som e. Tbere in ig h t 
be a little delay in sen d in g  th ose  th e ir  rep lios , as m y  m ed iu m  is n o t  
always at my com m a n d .— I  rem ain , y o u rs  fa ith fu lly , R ayons. 

March 12th, 1875.
[We shall be glad to forward any questions to our correspondent 

which we receive for that purpose, possibly the answer as to witches 
iB too sweeping,—Ed. M.]

COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday last, at Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, at 3.30 p.m., Mr.

F. Wilson inquired as to the influence of tbe teaching of Messrs. 
Moody and Sankey. The first question was as to the material on which 

. they, operated, and which might be designated as the disposition; 
secondly, the selection of tbat material; and thirdly, the proposition 
they! offered. Of the disposition, it might be divided into aptitudes of 
imitation as copying others, produoing gregariousness—the following 
direotion as docility to teaching, and tbe discovery of sequentiation or 
the internal influenoe that works through or upon tbe harmony of tbe 
preparedness. This latter is the process by whioh new thoughts, ideas, 
and compositions introduce tbemBelves to tbe mind as the teaching of 
the_ spirit. Tbe situation w bb represented as tbe first olass who have 
their daily, bread supplied, and oan be superior to influences. The 
second olasB, who work for their bread, and have to contend with in
fluences ; and the third class, who have to petition for their daily bread, 
and have to submit to influences. It was to the third olass that MessrB. 
Moody and Sapkey’s proposition had the direot influence that oreates the 
taooess we witness. After analysing the invitations of the three 
religions, namely, the Roman Cathplios, who offered the Virgin Mary for 
tte worship bf the devotee; the Church of England, ob the oold, un
intelligible dootrine that discarded sympathy; and the Dissenters, who 
grouped the definitions of the Trinity into the Unity, as Jesus. The 
leoturer showed how this appeal of “ Come to Jesus” acted on the 
hearts that Were starved of this sympathy, and raised up a living feeling 
aa the assurance for hope. The moral that Mr. Wilson drew was that 
if a person feltsafe in the arms of JesuB, he or sbe should not rest there, 
but use the position as a foothold to fight Bin in high places and distress

TWILIGHT REFLECTIONS OF A COUNTRY CURATE.
No. I.—Tub F a l l  op M as.

A strange idea! How imjierfeot must Aave been the work of the 
Creator to constitute a creature, said to be erected ia 'his noble image, so 
frail that he fell by the temptation of an inferior being—-a common 
reptile.' I« this the most perfeot impress of his image which the. Self- 
■existent could stamp upon the universe? “ No,;no,” says. ipy reverend
brother N----- , “ the faot is that God is so infinitely higher than his
creatures, that his most perfeot representation must fall very far short 
of the original.” Then, I reply to myself, this argues either the 
inabilityof God, with all his omnipotenoy, to produce a better being 
or conceit in framing a poor, worthless oreaturo, who must necessarily 
immediately fall, and thus by comparison exalt Himself, *

But surely neither of these suppositions tally with what we see pf the 
Creator’s works in nature or his dealings with his children, for accord
ing to the old eB t human reoords man has always been progressing 
physioally and morally, and pre-historio testimonies in the earth itself 
all tend in tho same direction.

With suoh direot and indirect testimonies against the literal aooount 
of the creation as given in our Bible, without denying its genuineness and 
truth, may we not look for an allegory—a deep, subtle meaning— 
underlying the figure given in the first three ohapters of GoneBis ? I 
think we may.

In the firBt and second chapters there is evidently set forth the 
primary formation of man’s soul in the Divine image, and in. the three 
obapters taken together we are able to gaze upon a most beautiful and 
touching picture, whose landsoape has never been realised beoause we 
have beheld only the dark Bide of the mirror which reflects it. Tn the 
perfeot creation of our typioal first parents is no doubt represented not 
their material, but the spiritual formation aB a perfect sphere pf light 
and happiness. In this state they could not express themselves, nor 
could tney be aware of tho sterling value of the blessingB which tbey 
were enjoying, having nothing by whioh they could guage or contrast 
them. Then came the temptation to take upon themselves a material 
existence, represented by the power of the serpent, that they might, 
become acquainted with evjl as well as good. Hence the sacred sphere 
was impelled to divide itself and become male and female, Adam slill 
recognising his wife as his counterpart while passing through various 
stages of spirit-exietence previous to coming in contact with matter. 
At length they partook of the tree of knowledge, whioh represents their 
first incarnation. No longer now could they eat of the tree of life, 
which represents the felicity of a united sphere; that sphere waa 
spiritually dead, and its life of divine union must remain in abeyance 
until, after having successfully striven with and vanquished, the diffi
culties of material life, tbo cycle of.iheir.incarnatiunsL??BS_complete, 
oach recognised in spirit tbo near approach of the long-lost portion of 
the complete being. During the time tbey were parted and had tooombat 
single-handed the power and fascination of material life, their Bpiritual 
strenglh was sifted to the utmost., and they knew long before tne com
pletion of their trial what a blessing rest would be when attained. 
There was, however, a promise of ultimate conquest, and, during tbe 
whole time of their dark, mysteriouB wanderings, a mighty and loving 
angel was guiding their destiny, developing in them a sense of the 
Almighty wisdom and goodness whioh nothing but their painful 
experienoe could have imparted.

How, then, is the pioture changed! The power of tbe Berpent was 
but an instrument to further the ultimate increase of h a p p in e sB  of the 
tempted. Tbe life of Adam was not that of one solitary being or a 
couple of beings, but it becomes a representative type of the long, long 
life of every couplet of souls in the wide universe. Many are the bitter 
cries of eaoh individual solitary soul now enoased in a tabernacle of 
flesh; some are suffering oppression and slavery, others physical pain 
and disease, and othors mental anguish, whioh iB perhaps the greatest of 
all. Yet in the midst of our trials, whatever they be, let us not be bo 
overcome by actual suffering as not to analyse their peouliar pangs, 
that we may not only oomprehend our task muoh sooner than we could 
if gone about in a fretful and querulous spirit, but also be able to weep 
with those who weep, and rejoice with those who rejoico, when we, in 
our turn, beoome the guardians of tbose below us.

THEOLOGICAL NUTS.
1. As we are required to love our enemies, may we not safely infer 

that God loves his enemies ?
2. If God loves his enemies, will He punish them more than will be 

for their good ?
3. Would endless punishment be for the good pf any?
4. As God loves his friends, and He loves his enemies also, are not all 

mankind the objects of his love?
5. If God loves those only who love Him, wbat better is He than tbe 

sinner ?—Luke vi., 32-33.
6. As love “ thinketh no evil,” can God design tho ultimate evil of a 

single soul ?
7. As “ love worketh no ill,” can God inflict, or cause, or allow to bb 

inflicted, an endless ill ?
8. As we are forbidden to be overcome of evil, can we safely suppose 

that God will be overcome of evil ?
9. Would not tho infliction of an endless punishment prove that God

had been overcome of evil? Rev. A b e l  C. Th om as.

ii\iow plaoed 
Ththe'subjectfoir next Sunday will be, “ An Inquiry into the Internalitv 

of the Spirit. .

■/Mbs. Howm’s Birthplace.—:We have received a paper advertising 
a.hOH»e at Uttoieter for sale as Mary Howitt’a birthplace. There is an 
w p j  in this statement. We .understand Mrs; Bowitt was born,at Cole- 
fyj^Glauaertersbirejhut spenther childhood and youth, till marriage at

R elio iods Mania.—There has been a conversation on th iB  B ub jeot at 
the Salford Board of Guardians, consequent on the reception into the 
workhouse of two women B u ffering from religious mania, alleged to 
have been caused by their attending the meetings of Messrs. Moody and 
Sankey. Dr. Kuowles stated that several oasos of th is  character had been 
sent to thePrestwich Asylum, where it was now beoome qui|e a common 
thing for the officers to say, “ What, another Moody-and-Sankey ? The 
Rev. W. Dovle and other members of the Board thought these rumours 
should be taken cum grano, and contended that, before they could safely 
arrive at any definite conclusion, they must first asoertairi the antecedent 
condition of the patients. M r, Rudd paid:be knew of oas63 of religious 
mania happening in the denomination,to whioh he belonged; but he 
d id  not beheve that real religion woulddrive any man mad. Altogether 
the tone of the conversation seems to have been highly creditable to 
the ^ori^Bpajrd.^-.^Amrtjn World, Maroh §.
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THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM,
S m t i r c g  ( f e l t i n g  £ * r j b i a 8 ,

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN,

DIJON.Cheerful.

Organist—Miss D'Accr.
O R D E R  O F  S E R V I O E .

Sunday Evening,'Maroh 28, at 7 o'clock. Doom open at 6.30. 
First Voluntary—Extemporaneous.

HYMN No. 9 in the “ S p ir itu a l Lykb.”
7.7.7.7. Qe em an  E v e n ik o  H vm n .

/—s
s :

m
is w r^ N  ' P ■» -*• I s•0' • «• S S N S-O-

God is Jove: his merey brightens
-iO-lv

A ll the path in w hioh w e rove ; 
N—

Bliss He wakes and woe He lightens; God is wisdom, God is love.
2 Chanoe and ohange are busy ever; 3 Even the hour that darkest seemeth

Man decays, ahd ages move; Will his changeless goodness prove;
But his meroy waneth never; From the mist his brightness stream-
God is wisdom, God is love. God is wisdom, God is love. [eth;

4 He with earthly cares entwineth 
Hope and comfort from above:
Everywhere hiB glory Bhineth;
God is wisdom, God is love.

Reading of an Original Poem by Mr . H. C. F a y .

HYMN No. 109 in the “ Spiritual L y re .”
IU88IONABY.

Jtyful.
7,6,7,6,7,6,7.6. D e . L o w e l l  M ason.

The morn of peace is beam- ing— Its£J glo-ry will ■ np - pear
4-

X T T
J -

. , r - r :

j  A  A
mm

- hold iis ear - ly g le a m - ing,_ The day is draw-ing near;

Th3 o -  live be 't b e  to - ken, And peace the g re e t in g  word.

2 Yes—yes, the day is breaking!
Far brighter glows its beam!

The nations round are waking,
As from a midnight dream:

They see its radianoe shedding,
Where all was dark as night ;

’Tis higher—wider speeding—
A boundless flood of light.

A n th e m — “ Scatter Seeds of Kindness.”

Inspirational Address by Me . H . 0 . F a y  on “  Spiritualism.”

“ Shall we gather at the River ? ”

Concluding Voluntary.

Collection in Aid of the W a l la c e  T e stim o n ia l .

Mr. J. Dixoh, of Darlington, one of tbe pillars of the first conven
tion of Spiritualists, has sailed recently for New York.

In a reoent list of subscribers to the Spiritual Institution is “ J. Howard’ 
6d.” The subscriber thus named is not J. Howard, Rochdale. Our grati 
tude is alike due for all friendly aots, be they great or small.

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE:
Maroh 22nd, 1875, M b. W illia m  Bow es of LiverpooL

Mr. Bowen was induced to investigate tlje phenomena andphiloaophy 
of Spiritualism about twoyears ago,and, beingfully oonvindedof the 
reality of its phenomena, he entered into the work pf spreading its 
truths by seanoes, whioh.he instituted at his,ovra house, ond continued 
till the day of his death, Many splendid phenomena, through tfie 
mediumship of Miss Clarke, were theri) witnessed, t6 whioh past num
bers of the Medium bear testimony, His house was always open to 
reoeive mediums and Spiritualists of all shades of opinion. He waa a 
hard and earnest worker in the Psychological Sooiety, and aided very 
muoh in oonduoting the musio nnd Binging, he being a professional 
singer and musioian. He was highly appreciated by bis co-workers, 
being exact in all his devices and positive in his purposes.

He passed away during sleep, after ailing for a few months. He 
gradually deoreased in strength, but on Sunday last he was thought to 
be muoh better; on the Monday morning, however, the tenement of 
clay was found deserted by the spirit. He has left a widow and two 
young ohildren to feel their loss. J. Chapman,

Mss. P aw ley.
We have received the following oard:—“ In loving memory of 

Caroline, widow of William Pawley, formerly of 22, Red Lion Street, 
Olerkenwell, who departed this life March 12th, 1875, aged 69 years. 
‘ There is no death—what seems so is transition.’ ”

T iiom as S m ith .—On Friday, the 19th inst., Mr. Thomas Smith, of 
Stoke-on-Trent, departed for the next life, aged sixty-six years. This 
gentleman w as well-known and respected for his sterling worth and 
probity. He waB a teetotaller for thirty-eightyears, and an enthusiastic 
Spiritualist, but was a fanatio in neither. He would not thrust his 
opinions upon anyone, but when the occasion came when he had to 
express them, they were given, however heterodox, with fearlessness 
and deoiaion. But a few hours before his departure, he was holding 
forth with the olergyman upon Spiritualism, and with his medical 
attendant upon teetotalism, who failed to induce him to take stimulants. 
Mr. Smith was not at all affeoted by theological speoulationB. Spiri
tualism, by its facts and teachings, accomplished what theology oould 
not, viz., a belief in a oontinued state of existenoe after death.

HYMN OF THE BATTLE.
Can ve lengthen the hours of the dying night,
Or chain the wings of the morning light,

Or seal the wings of the ocean deep,
Or bind the thunders in silent sleep?

The sun that rises, the seas that now.
The thunders of heaven all answer “ No” ................

Can ye ohase voung spring from the blossomed earth,
The earthquake still in its awful birth ?

Will the hand on Time's dial backward flee,
Or tho pulse of the universe pause for thee ?

The shaken mountains, the flowers that blow,
The puhe of the universe answers “ No.”

Can ve burn a truth in the martyr’s fire,
Or chain a thought in the dungeon dire,

Or sky the soul when it soars away,
In glorious life from the mouldering clay ?

The truth that liveth, the thoughts that go,
The spirit ascending, all answer “ No.”

0  priest, 0  despot, your doom they speak;
For God is mighty, as ye are weak;

Your night and winter from earth must roll,
Your chains must melt from the limb and soul;

Ye have wrought ub wrongje have wrought us woe,
Shall ye triumph longer? We answer " No.”

You have buildod your temples with gems impearled,
On the broken hearts of a famished world;

You bave buried its heroes in desert graves,
You hare made its ohildren a race of slaves.

O'er the fu tu re  age  Bhall the ru in  go ?
We gather against you and answer “ No.”

Ye laugh in scorn from your shrines and towers;
But weak are ye for the truth itf ours. -

In arms, in gold, and in pridei ye nutve,, - 
But we are stronger, our strength is Love.

Slay truth and love with a curse and bloW!
The beautiful heavens, they ansWer “  No.”

The winter night of the world is past;
The day of humanity dawns at last,

The veil is rent from the soul’s calm eyes,
And prophets and heroes and seers arise,

Their words and deeds like the thunders go;
Can ye stifle their voices? they answer " No.”

It is God that speaks in their words of might;
It is God that aots in their deeds of right;

So Eden waits as a radiant bride;
Humanity springeth elate to her side.

Can you Bever the twain who to oneness flow ?
The voioe of Divinity answers “ No.”

T. L. Hadeis.

A S u c c e s s f u l  H e a l e r . — Mr. R. Johnston, whose advertisement 
appears elsewhere, in communicating to usrhis experience, says:—“ I 
have cured oases of—1,heart disease; 2, epilepsy; 3 ,'neuralgia; 4, 
rheumatic fever; 5, typhoid fever; 6, pufcalydia; 7, peritoniti*;i'8j’ 
inflammation of the lungs; 9, hydated. life on the liver. IJJos. 1, 2, 5, 
6, 7, and 9 had all been treated by medibal men without success.”
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At 73,:
THI|;:TEA_OHTOG;OP NATURE.

 ̂ a fStreet, pnjiW ^ay 6ven|ng,-,Mr. ]?.;Wjtf son explained 
thatthe ;^aj|nat!dn‘.tlie't“  Language ;o f ‘.Nature ’^^aB^ipjppjp.opjiftt^ as

',’#1^11#.'*iiiee»o6ii « r o ,; ,^ s . th? 
ttiotig&& autiiedt. 6f de^p intereat^aB

— lit 1. X‘—Vi-iŜ  . CjVl.tJ X̂ A11 Hnliiana mli.itU 'Wa ninillll nnnr MAiniiiA-

Aiiilii- f f i f̂ea’cW*)! ot .N&ture;’’ for it, wiS tp: disoover the! liar?
tif> illdBtrate mmfaJideaB, He 

Wjwld 'f ifs fo  r̂equest the irieStin̂  not .’to /intro&we atiy -more freatj 
nieinBer̂  ai’Siey'were now too fat advanced to allow of top loss of time 
in explauiipS the' past teaohing, io a? to put the hew members on a level 
^i&;.th ‘̂ ômjirOn6bders. There had been plenty of advertising, aqfl 

tp niake it a pleasure' in' oarrying on the in- 
velti^tlbhiof the soienoe, and; with the tables kindly published ih. the 
MBDiojh.Jihey qqiolJnoiv eaoh refer to their tables to verify the teaohing. 
She. tables for this Week would be red, the oirole, and five.

O olouii. Poeu. N u m beb .

16 Courage Self-reliance Concentration
15 Cupid A buttoned coat Spider’s nest
14 Decision Determination Silenoe
13 Rtdsad hand Closed band Spread hand
12 Self-OOnaequence Authority Self-assertion
1 1 A red oloak A oirclet Five senses
10 Boldness Resolution Acooutration
9 . Suffusion Self-confidenoe Portifieation

\ : Girdle Expanded man
- 7 - . Sel&pgssession Intention Egoism

6 , i'eef'"?.: WishfuInesB Instinot
ft PdfBOnility. CirOumferation Life-base

T fiq tip  Red-breaBt Water-rings Starfish
3 ...... ' '
2 Poppy A ring Wild rose
1 Red . A oirole 'Five

Thb Amerioan penny-a-liners have another story afloat of a material
ising medium whose confederate fell through the oeiling into the cirole. 
It is evidently a Californian joke, but the newspapers publish it in this
country-quite-seriouslyr-- ------ • ------- -

Thb editor of thd JJttoxetor Weekly Times says in a reoent leader :— 
" We are inolined to believe that, in course of time, mesmerism and 
Spiritualista, toith'the Witehdraft of former days and the familiar 
spirits of Soripture tim̂ ffvrtll all Bome to be treated as sections of a 
new branch of th&mahifpldand exbauitless sciebce of Nature.” 

Ncmbbous correiSjforiiSnte testify to the great good done to the move
ment by the Writibgs of ĵ T. A. (Oxon) in Human Nature. Every Spiri
tualist should makfe an effort to read his contributions monthly. Human 
Nature might be lent roundy-apd, servo quite a number of readers. The 
book-club prinoiple might be shade useful. - The photo of the spirit of 
M. A. (Oxon), taken in Paris while he waB entranoed in London, may be 
obtained, price Ib.

SPlRlT-lVlEDIUlVlS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of t̂ he Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How tw’escspO'frofli a Corded Sox'—How to get Out of the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet^HoW to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform'the Conjurer’s Bo-called “ Dark Seance How to 
perform the .Blood-Writing on. the Arm* and read Names written on 
Papers by t̂he'-Audience..: The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
are clearly defined: and. jshown tp be quite distinct from the tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2d.; post free, 2id.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Boles for the Sjlijfrdittltl.. By EjmA Habdinqb. Id. 
The Spirit-Ciicle and the Laws of: Mediumship. By Emma 

H a b d in q b . ldc.- • - •

Mediumship. By Mrs. Tappan. id. *
The Philosophy o f  i)efl$ji. ^ 7  A. Davis. 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. By T. Habard. 2d. 
What Spiritu^isitf l'as ifatight. %  Willia* Howitt. id.
Letters and TiattS OH'Spiljttolism. Bfr J™gB fioiioNDS. Memo

rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; oloth*3s. 6d.
Beport On Spiritualism of the Committee of the London Dia- 

leotioal Sooiety* ]v6ft .
Spiritualism p  £  Sci0iri) ,̂ snd Spifittfdlism kk & Beligion. 

By Mrs. i f & P A i r . Idv  . ’ \-

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know 
thereof. A'Tnibpis AdcjFesS by «f. J. IlttfBSJi, Id.

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By- br. W iliis. id.
The “ Jftira #f. fhey**9(c»diiim; ” with the

Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.,
” The Spiritual Lyre. A .Colleotion of SongB for the use of Spiri

tualists. 6d.; cloth, Is.
of the Beligion

i p a t  is® e^th  T. Xw m . Edhonmi id .

and.containing 250 Poetical Pieces. Price 5s,
London : J B p b n s , 15; Southampton Ryv, W.C.

WANTED— A S it u a t io n  as L a d y ’s-M aid  to One L ady (in 
^  a^Spirit^list^fem ily^^O ^ as Young I ^ i e s ’-Maid. ,^as-a

Reference? Address—'3. $}, 42,' Sinjii* RtHui, O litiffi Rbaldjllrk^ 1

S P IR IT U A L  AND PSYCH OPATHIO * IN ST IT U T E  FO R  
IJ THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MUSCULAR DISEASES, 1, 
D u n k e ld  S t b e b t  (oppbsite Emmanuel Church),. WisT D b b b t  Road, 
L iv b b p o o l .  11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Healers sent to. all parts (Terms per 
arrangement). Frea Publio Circle, Monday fivettling, At 8 ololobkv J. and 
L . E. Coates, Principals.

r . HUDSON, Spmrr-PHOTOGBAPSEB, 2. KeM ngton Park 
Roadi Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

&EANCBB AND MEETINGS DUBING THB WEEK, AT THEBPIBITUAL 
INSTITUTION. 18, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBORN.

Sunday, M a rch  38, M r. Fay, at D oughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7. 
M onday, M ab. 29, Mr. H em e, Physical Medium, at B. Admission, 2aM. 
W ed n esd a y , M ab. 31, M r. H em e at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Th ubsday, A p r i l  1, Mr. H em e at 8. Admission,-2s. fid.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THB WEEK.
Fb id ay , M ab . 26, Mrs. Olive, Seance, at 19, Belmont Btreet, Ohalk Farm Boad, at

S p.m. ■ Admission 2s. fld.
G reenw ich , 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. Elley, medium.

Satu b d a y , M ab . 27, Mr. Williams. See advt.
Sunday , Mab. 28, Mrs. Tappun at Cavendish Booms, 71, Mortimer Streqt,.at-7. 

Mr. Coles, IB, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile End lloStf, at 7.
Mrs. Bullook, 19, Ohui'oh Street. Upper Street; Islington, at 7..
W. Eglington’s Cirole for Investigators, held at̂ Westmoreland Hall, 45. 
Westmoreland Plaoe, City Boad. Commenoe at li a.in. Adrnlssion free

M onday, M a b . 29, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, IS, flti Fetar't Boad, 
M ile End Boad, at 8 o olock.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 83, Henry Steeet, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.15; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt-.
G reenw ich , 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. filley, medium.

W ednesday , M ab. 31, Lecture at M r. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Boad, M ile End, 
at 8 o’clook.

T h u bsday , A p r il  1, Dalston Association of Inqdlrers lnto Spiritualism. A 
Beance at their rooms, 71, Navarino Boodi D&lBton.Snat 8 p.m. Par- 
tlonlars as to admission of visitors on application to the Seoretwf. , 

FrederMk Sttiet, Charles Striei/ PbrflandPeveloping Circle, at 
Tow n, at 8.

35,.

Mr.Williams. Seeadvt.
F r id ay , Ap r il  2. Mr. Herne’s Seance for Bpiritualists, at Herne’s, Oak Villa, 

Bockmead Boad, South Haokney, at 7. Admission, 5s.

* SEANOES IN THB PgOTCNCBB DUBHTG ®H® WSB8,
Sunday, M ab, 28, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m . and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shaokleton . 

and Wright, Trane«-tfedinmti ehildren* ProgreaalvA Iiyosinn M B '
2 patti

BoWesBt fistcaE, Shlfieaairst i’wgteastve Lycenrrt, OhlRffenrs iyoeum, 
10a.m. and2‘p.m. PubliaMeeting, 6.80 p.m.
Bovnors, SpirHOalista’ Ueettng Boom, 3.8̂ and 6 pjn.. ^all Lane, 3 . 
md6p;m. . ll ■ i
Bo'wlhi®, In "HartKy’s ^Sfd̂ nSS 1&JFSjiy flB{to5rW»fi«fi*{cf £tfed; irt-
2.30 and 8 o’olock. , .
B ib m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Gliribtlan Spiritualists al 6 o'elook,- fotvHiembet»tmiv.- - 
ManchesekB, temperanoe &11> Q̂ otfrtnAr Bta Aft Saprti, utzap: j ' - 1  
HXlirAX Psychological Sooiety,,Half of Wfeadoni; Bdoft Xor% Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children's Lyoeum at '10 a.m.
NSttiNBHAM, Chttrolmata Low  Pavements ' t o b lit t  m e e i l n s a ^ ^  p^m,- Vr 
Otitrt Bdutioxi W4*&Btar*  Wh.
NfiwCAflTLE-oS-Tm, at Pfefimasons’ oia HSIT, #ffiTCo'nfF, rafgafff 
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L i v e r p o o l ,  Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 *- 
p tft  j  'j)mf W n e w r f e c H a fiaSiSS ga r fe| f:EaW a|5 « O r £ ; ;  ; '  —;

Bros. Btdres, B̂ silale Btraet, Yarm Boid. at^lJ^m,
and 6.30 p.ni, ’ : i ■ . '
BUBnriBto iiltiif Btrfetj at 8:80,- :* , ;■—s
tm ffiB p . KH. ̂ attstl^'.lfciByisaSmt piaffiStfi
TerKtce, at B o’clocT;,..............• ' ................   '  .  
GlASSoW. Pnblie meeting, 6.30 p.m;, at 164, Troilgate,
Heckmondwike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
IJeveloping Cirole on Monday add Thurtdâ  at 7:30.
O ssett Spiritual Institution, Ofisbtt Green (nekr the G. N. B. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Local medltnhsr
H a l if a x , Hall of Freedom, Baok Lbrd Strflet; Listed Lane, at 2.30 aud 6. 
Oldham , Temperance Hall, HoreMJdge Street, at 8.
N e w  Shildo n , at Mr. John Sowflrby’8,85, Strand Stfeet, at 6 p .m .

M onday, M a b . 29, Bib m in g h a m . 58, Suffolk-Street, atSj 
Tu esday. M a b . 30, K e ig h l e y , at the Lyfceath, at 7;80 p.m., Trance-mediums, 

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs, Wright and Shaokleton.
Stockton , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Btreet, at 8.15.
N ew  8h il Don, at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m. 

Wedn esday , M abch  31, BoWLnm, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Ossett  Common , at Mr, John Crane’s, at 7-80,
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet, at half-past seven, for development. 
L ive bpo o l . Famworth Street Leoture-rooifa, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld Bt; 

Thu rsday , A p b il  l, Bow lin g ,  Hall lane, 7.30 p,m, ;
N ew castle-on-Tyn e . Old Freemasons’ HaU, Weir’s Oonrt, Newgate 
Btreet. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
BtBfflNoerAM, A Developing Oirole, for Spiritualists only. Isrheld at Miss 
Baker, Ashbourne Place, St. Mark Street, at 8, . A good lranoe, healing, 
aud Olairvoyanc-nifedlum. '

yfliPAT.̂ Â iHL. 2, i i p y B p r o at
N6rrnr9B^, 'Ohurohga(e IiOT tavemeiit.' «̂uiee at « p̂ n, '
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'  E Q E E T O X  B T A N iB Y / Offlcea—Od l m o be  B oad. P e okbAM,
'  ;  ;  ,: :|llOT;(lAIi-ImTBDMENT MAHBrAOTTOEB... - ,

The fell compass, Widfirfj from 5 guineas. ;
MasicalBoxes, foiiratr?, 2 guineas; six alra,3'i;ninea3; eight airs, e guineas. 
Pianofortes, Polished Walnut, 25 guineas, worth 85 guineas. .
English Concertina, 48 keys, superior quality, ftom 3 guineas.
Guitar, \rtth Maohlno head, superior fifllshrffofa^jj^eisn ■ 'I 
E o e b to h  S ta n le y  guarantees all above; either seat on receipt of rernlttanoe. 

OIBoes—Culmore Boad, Peckham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

MISS OHANDO$ having made the Origin and Eradication3 of 
Organic and'Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump

tion,' Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared, to
• undertake jtjie;.charge of a few .additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea 
per* .tigit^'|^m^)^4iula(liii9; the necessary specifio treatment, or 
TWoGuinesis'per month if by post.

Miss C handos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to Vald Cottage, Merryvale 
Street, Balham, Surrey.

THE “  STURMBERG ” PLANOHETTE 
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly 

all respectable Fanoy Dealers, Or from J.StdrriiOht, 
69, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s. 4d. post free’; second size, 2s. fld. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post 
free. Each Complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.

MR. BENJAMIN LOMAX, P r i n c i p a l .  — The best play
ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special V ocation . 

Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No 
extra charges.

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, D a l t o n - i n - F u r n e s s .  Inclusive 
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Reduction for Brothers. 

Prospectus on Application.—P b rcy  Boss H a rr iso n , B.A., Pemb. Coll., 
Oxon, Principal.

THE NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, IE), Church 
S tb b et, U pper S t r e e t  (opposite the Turkish Baths), I s lin q to n , N. 

LECTURES, by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at 7 
o’clock. ADMISSION FREE.

A S eance will be held every F biday Evering, and a S o c ia l M eetin g  
every S a tu rd a y  Evening, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,

8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,

Has a very large Stock of New S prino G ood s , including Hats, Shirts, 
and Umbrellas.

F F U S E D A L E ,  Tailor and Draper, has a splendid 
i assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
[R. HOWARD GREY, Annett’s Crescent, 290, Essex Road, 

Islington, has had extendod experience in hospital and private 
Jjriictick’ .Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop; 
pings, from 2s., 64.
M 1

1. J. J. MORSE, I n s p i r a t i o n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r ,  is at 
_ _vwasentin:tl!g Unifara States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 
England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will 
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cotta e, Old Ford Road 
Bow, London, E.

THE- SBELLIBG HINDRANCE IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
AND ITS REMEDY,

Just published, 84 pages, royal 870, price Is. 
rriJE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SPELT AS PRONOUNCED, 
-L with enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a letter for eaoh distinct 
Element in the Language; the Difficulties of English Orthography 
Removed. A Plea for English Spelling Reform, with Specimen, &c.

By GEORGE WITHERS.
“  A very aWapies fqr a very necessary refonn.”—Evmi'tg, Standard.
“  Ereiy te&CMr artd efvetyfriend:-of education in the ĉountry should 

read this excellent pamphley^Zfy/fotapfmosier.
“ To print words as proriauiiM,'hy the aid of an extended alphabet; 

would greatly facilitate the acquisition of the power of reading, and 
consequently the education of children and illiterate adults; as well as 
tend to the reducti&niofjdfaleictito one cOtamon standard, and furtfiM 
the diffusion of our language in foreign countries. To learn to read 
with words so printed̂  would be merely to leam- the alphabet; and to, 
spell would be merely to analyse, pronunciation. A child at school might 
be made a fluent reader in a few weeks; All uncertainty of pronuncia
tion would vanish at the sight of a word, a9 in reading figures; and 
dictionaries of pronunciation would bs superfluous.”—?/^ English Lan
guage Spelt as Pronounced, p. 30.

London: T r u b n e b  & Co., 57 apd 59, Ludgate Hill; Liverpool: J. 
WoomAftD, 54, Castle Street; G B o rg e  W i t h e r s  (Author), 87, Falkner 
Street; Newcastle-on-Tyne: E. J. B la k e ,  49, Grainger Street. May be 
bad post-free, for fourteen stamps, from any of the above.

The best book for Inquirer*.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

W H E R E  A R E  THE: D E A D ?
OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

B y, Fim.—P r i c e  3s.
London: J. B u rn s , J.5, Southampton] Row, W.C,

R. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at Home<Mly- 
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances 

jattended.at' the houses of investigators.' Public Seanceirsj w  Mnb’s 
•iConduifc Street,ion^Moiday evenitigs, admission 2Si/(J<M JThjj ŝday 
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
Vclock each evening. Address as above.

.....ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST. SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 

wlpse reputation is well.knowri throughout-Euro ê" and America, canba 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions 6r Business Affairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours. 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.-- 
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C. 
r -- ;  ----- — ------------------------- —r---- .  --------------

TEST MEDIUMSHIP ( T r a n c e  a n d  W r i t i n g ) ,  with' extras 
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases, Advice on busi

ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs. 
O live , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—Termsj Private 
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. Cd.

ANNIE EVA FAY  will present her LIGHT a n d  DARK 
SEANCES every evening at eight o’clock, at her residence, 21, 

Princes Street, Regent Street. Admission, 10s. MRS. FAY will accept 
occasional engagements at ten o’clock p.m., at the residences of tne 
Nobility and Gentry. Tickets for sale at all agents; also at 15, South
ampton Row, W.C.

MRS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d iu m  a n d  M e d i c a l  M e s 
m erist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in’Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French Bpoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

R. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public SeAnces at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Rdw, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,. 
2s.. 8d. Mr. H e rn e  may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

Me s s r s . h a r r y  b a s t ia n  and m a lc o lm  t a y l o r ,
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

■_________  _____ :—  ----  -------  — . ' ■■ ■■ ' '

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE OURE OF 
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9'tun. till'9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l.

MONSIEUR GENRE, M a g n e t i s e u r  and P s y c h o l o g u e ,  
388, Commercial Road East, THEATS Patients at home or at their 

own residence.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. Dr. P. A. Desjardin 
—Special Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those said to be 

incurable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Boad (opposite tbe St.' Pancras Station).

ROBERT HARPER is now sufficiently free from business 
engagements to undertake Lecturing and Healing. R. H. has been 

a close student under maiiy eminent -Professors in the Great Spiritual 
University for fourteen years. He is willing to communicate what he has 
thus acquired by lecturing upon the higher branches of the Spiritual 
Science to any who may desire his services.- The terms, will bg'imade 
suitable to the poorest; societies, and may be learnt on application. 
Address—Soho Hill, Birmingham.

ESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.— 
Sleep a certainty. Strange Phenomena can be produced by any 

one, as well as by any other, and M. R100 can teach efficiently by post.
Having been requested by several correspondents to put my letters in 

print, I have done so, which enables me to supply, them for one-half the 
usual sum, or they maybe tad separately (as per circular). M esm er
ism is understood by the greater part of the Medium readers, but their 
ideas of those phenomena called Electro-Biological, &c., are simply those 
ef absurdaiility, s, correct knowledge of which is essential in the. * circle”, 
There are two classed of subjects, whom I cill ‘f^nsitiveS” and “ sus< 
ceptibles.’’ The former,are the true impressional Mediums, while the 
atfer itei imi&eSsed-bnty by signs they uridsirstend, as implying some
thing which they don’t understand. This class constitutes one-half the 
linmatea of our asylums, and aU the (so-called) undeveloped mediums, 
any one of Whom I will guarantee to bring {o his or her normal state in 
a very short time.

Pamphlet, circular, &c., gratis, by post Id. stamp.
Address—17, Pakenhanj Street, London, W.C.

MR. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l i n g  M e s m e r is t ,  attends 
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 

and Fridays, from Eleven o’cloclc till Three, for the Treatment and Cure 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application. Cadogan. 
Terrace is within two minutes’ walk of Victoria Park Station, North 
Lcndbn Railway. Accommodation, board, treatment, &c,, can be af
forded to an invalid lady or gentleman.

F PARKES, S p i r i t u a l i s t  P h o t o g r a p h e r .— SITTINGS
1 & la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 

Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 0, Gaynes Park Terrace,'Grove Road, Bow 
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it, 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
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Th e  W . W allace Testimonial Soiree

ANNIVERSARY OF HIQDERN SPIRITUALISm,

ON THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 1 s t ,  1 8 7 5 ,
AT THB:

!, 55, v « , « v
(IM M E D IA T E LY  BEH IN D  T H E  P R IN C E SS'S . T H EA TR E.) ; ' l

1 1, - * •. *.
,rm '■■■ ‘lA i - ' i . ■!

Doors open at 5 .30  ; T ea on Tables a t S ix  o’c lo c k ; T ickets for Tea, and Soiree afterwards, I s . 6d. eacji.’ ’,

The following Ladies have kindly consented to preside atthe
1 Mrs. Towns
2 Mj s . Theresa Wood
3 Miss Williamson
4 Miss Keevos
5 Mrs. Burns

6  Mrs. Everitt 11 Mi's. Guppy lo  Mis3 Sparay ;19;MissHerne .. .J,
7 Miss Shorter 12 Mrs. Fay 16 Mrs. Parkes 30 Mrs. Morsu
8  Mrs. Pickering l-‘$ Miss D’Arcy 17 Mrs. Sexton: 21 Miss-M^ltby.
0 Mrs. B:irber 14 Miss Buber 18 Miss Lottie Fow 22 Mrs. Olivo

10 Miss Wooderson ler

S3 Mrs.;p ; K. W r- 
ljani? k'. ■ 

■ Mjss A.rHa^goi'
24 Miss Oliandos
25 tyi'B. Bullock.
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The Soiree will commence a t 7 .4 5  ; T ickets, I s .  each, available at 7 .30 .

MR. THOMAS EVERITT IN THE CHAIR;
AT WHICH '

ME, & MRS. WALLACE* PIONEER 'MEDIUMS (HAVING GIVEN SEANCES 22 YEARS AGO), WILL BE 
PRESENTED WITH A PURSE OF MONEY, BY A DEPUTATION PROM THE LADIES' COMMITTEE,. 

Short Addresses will be delivered by Ladies and Gentlemen well known in the1 Movement.

The Committee desire to be favoured with short speeches (none to exceed ten minutes in duration) from as-m any o f 

the early friends o f the cause Ss possible. Those who cannot be present are invited to  w rite tHeir eairjy recoUe^ibjiftiof;this( 

movement, and Jbrwar,d to th e  Secretaries, that they may be incorporated into the B ep ert o f this •‘H istorical G athering. 

Spiritualists in  this provinces are particularly invited to take part.

TlSiQ M U S IO A L  D E P A R T M E N T
, , W IL t B E  SUSTAINED BY  .....................

MISS MALTBY, MISS: CLA1T0N, MR. GRIFFITHS, MR. AHD MRS, BARNETT, MISS SEXTOS, i p .  M I M E ,  MR, SEWARD, 
-  ■ - M l ,  S , CHIMEKY, MISS MARIAS M A I, THE MISSES WALLIS, AUD OTHERS.

T i c k e t s  f o r  t h e  T e a  a n d  S o i r e e ,  I s .  6 d . ;  S o i r e e  o n l y ,  I s .
M ay be obtained as fo llo w s:— M rs. E veritt, L illian  V illa, H olders H ill, Hendon, N .W . ; M rs. Towns, 1 , A lb ert T er

race, Oloudesley Eoad, Islington , N .;  M rs. Parkes, 6 , G aynes T errace, Grove Eoad, Bow , E . ;  M rs. Bullock, 19 , CKurch 

» M ri. B ielfeld , 2 0 8 , Euston Boad, N .W . ; M r. J .  W . Haxby, 8 , Sandall Eoad, Camden B oad , N .W . ; 

M K  Pogm anj 1 5 , S t.-P eter’s Boad, M ile End, E . ;  M r. T . B ly ton , 74 , Navarino Eoad, D alston, N .E .;  M rs. Sexton, 17, 

T i r ^ ^ T .B o a d ,  Old K ent- B oad , S . E . ; M rs. B arber, 30 , Parkfield Street, Islington, N . ; M r. E ..  Johnston , 2 5 , Cadogan 

•?«*». M r.. Stokes, 29 , Kingsdow n Eoad, Holloway, N . ; M iss Keeves, A ntill Eoad, Grove .B o a d ;

M js s ^ lA r c y ;  M rs. B urns, 15 , Southam pton Bow , W .C .;  o f  the Prom oters o f the Testim onial in  all parts o f  L o n d o n ; 

f&  Secretaries> afcrliie office o f j t h e  Testim onial, 15 , Southam pton Eow , London, W .C .

LpKD^W Printed and Published by JAMES BQBK6, 10, So f̂tam t̂on tyw, ^qlbor^W.p*


